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Simon to announce plans ~rding SIUC 
By David R. Kazak specifically what Simon would · ........ ·· · 
DE Government/Politics Editor teach. he did say he had a 101 of 
ideas aboui what Simon could do 




his intentions to 
teach m SIUC. 
For more said he would talk about those ideas 
information after the announcement. 
on Simon Neither Simon nor his spoke.~man 
David Carle. would talk about 
see 1iagc 10 Simon"s future plans. At a fund-rais-
The l0:30 
a.m. announcement on the 5teps of 
Shryock Auditorium. which Gov. 
Jim Edgar will attend. is corning on 
the hee)i; of an SIUC publicity 
boom from last week's visit by 
President Bill Ointon and ha.~ SJUC 
administrators excited about his 
possible arrival. 
College of Ma.~s Communicmion 
and Media Arts Dean Joe Foote. 
said Simon"s prominence on the 
world stage should be more than 
enough to get anyone excited that 
he would choose SIUC. 
'This could be the greatest oppor-
tunity in the history of SIU." Foote 
said. "We have not had a man with 
the depth of interest this man has. 
He is known around the world for 
his political courage:· 
Foote. as well as University 
Relations Executive Director Jack 
Dyer. had no comment over the 
weekend about today's announce-
ment nor would they confirm that 
Simon has definitely signed on at 
SIUC. 
"Let"s let him talk." Foote said. 
"Ifs his day." 
College of Liberal Arts Dean 
John Jackson also would not com• 
ment about today's rumouncement. 
but said in an A'isociatcd Press story 
Friday, the Unh·ersity will be creat• 
ing a new position for Simon. 
"I think if there is a unique niche 
he ha.s. it is in the area of journalism. 
mas~ communication and 1hat 
impact on public policy-making and 
on American politics," Jackson said 
to the A.P. "He straddles both of 
those world'i very nicely." 
Although Foote did not say 
er Sunday for U.S. Rep. Richard 
0urbin's campaign for Simon·s 
soon-to-be vacated Senate seat. 
Simon said. "'Any questions about 
my future plans will be answered 
tomorrow." 
But Simon's wife Gene said she 
is making plans to stay at her 
Makanda home permanently and is 
glad her husband has chosen to join 
SJUC. She said Simon will be swn-
ing at SIUC in January 1997. 
"For 22 years. we have been liv-
ing 31 two homes."' Gene Simon 
said. "Now we're here to live per-
manently. (Paul) is elated and excit-
ed." 
In 1972. Simon taughtjoumalism 
at Sangamon State University in 
Springfield, which is now a pan of 
the University of Illinois school sys-
tem. He has been active in politics 
since the late 1960s. Before that. he 
wa~ the owner/editor of the Troy 
Tribune. a small Southern Illinois 
newspaper. 
Gus Bode 
Gus says: Does this mean we 
have lo wear bow ties to class? 
A"o,a Quawn- The DJi/y f,:)pli,,n 
Senator Paul Simon cndorscs Co11grcss111a11 Richard Durbin, wlzo is run11i11gfor a seat in tire Illinois Se11nt1•, 
Sunday at Simon's home in Makanda. 
Contractor concerned for protester safety 
By Lori D. Clark 
Daily Egyptian Reponer 
The ovmer of 
a logging com-
pany hired to cut 
timber in the 
Cripps Bend 








says he is concerned for the safety of 
Film director Steve James 
spoke at a basketball 
fundraiser in an effort to 
support Saluki basketball. 
page 16 
protesters at the logging site who 
plan 10 stand in the way of the oper-
ation. 
Stan Curtis. owner of Carbondale 
VenL-cr Co .. said protesters who are 
camping out at Cripps Bend, located 
near Pamona. arc placing them-
selves in danger. He said when his 
company logged pan of a seven-acre 
region of the forest six months ago. 
prole.sters were risking their safety. 
'Tm worried (about the 
Index 
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tow ... 63 
prote.sters) because it is a matter of 
safety."' Curtis said. "They don"t 
know how close they came to get-
ting hurt six montl1S ago. They were 
down there in shorts and sandals 
hanging in the woods and not know-
ing where the timber-cutters were 
cuning:· 
Curtis said he understands why 
the protesters want to prevent the 
logging, but he said he is only trying 
to fulfill a job that the Forest Service 
is paying him to do. 
"I'm just out there trying to do a 
job;" Curtis said. "All we do is ful-
fill a project:· 
Curtis said he is still unsure of 
when the logging v.ill begin. Re saiq· 
the final go-ahead for the logging 
will come from the Forest Service. 
Despite warnings of danger • 
protesters said they are prepared to 
stay in Cripps Bend until a decision 
regarding the logging is made in 
court. 
"We plan on maintaining a vigil 
here until the ca,;e is settled in the 
courts.'" Jim Reh, a logging 
protester, said. 
Environmentalists said they are 
uncertain when an appeal in a law-
suit against the Forest Service 10 
slop the logging at Cripps Bend will 
be filed. but the details of the appc.il 
see CRIPPS, page 6 
.U·SG Senate official1s oppose 
actilons taken: toward: gri;Hs 
By Wendy J; Allyn 
Daily Egyptian Reponer 
The Undergraduate Student 
Government Senate is officially 
opposing actions of Residence Hall 
Dining administrators who recently 
reduced working hours of the 
Lakeside and Saluki Grills. 
Two resolutions concerning the 
grills passed at lust week's senate 
meeting. One opposes administra-
tors, who the resolutions accuse of 
failing 10 execute a pl:in providing 
continuous service of both the cafe-
teria and the snack bars to studenll,. 
The other states that not executing 
the plan has had a negative effect on 
University Housing residents and 
student employees of the grills. 
Both the LaKeside and Saluki 
Grill facilities extended services 
early this semester after students 
responded to polls conducted in the 
spring indicating that they wanted 
an alternative to the cafeteria. 
"Some _s!udenls want fresh)y 
cooked hamburgers and chicken 
breasts for lunch," said USG Sen. 
Josh Vahos. "A lot of student~ are 
upset because now they have to eat 
in the cafeteria." 
Not only h:ive hours now been 
restricted to S p.m. to t I p.m .• 
but some students who were 
employed when the grills opened at 
11 a.m .. lost their on-campus jobs. 
USG Sen. David Vingren. said 
his biggest ?Jncem is student~ who 
. see G~lll, page 6 
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SMOKERS AND 
NON-SMOKERS 
Be Paid For 
1. Research Participation .. 
2. Quit Smoking Research 
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EVENTS MAY BE OVERTAKING U.S. BOSNIA PLAN-
ZAGREB, Crootia-TIJC scenario sounds stnmgcr lli:ITT fiction. ll is I 9'J5, 
six years afler ll1c fall of l11c Berlin Wall. ·n1c Cold War is over, :md the 
barbed wire fence across Europe lltat separated armed American and 
Rus.\i;lll lmops is hi,tory. But tCIL\inrt~ spilling over from a small war in the 
Balkam arc tearing Eumpe apart. So U1c U.S. go\'cmmcnt pmpc,~s to end 
the war by dividing tJ1c disputed tcrritory-Bosnia-Hcr1cgo\'i11:1-i1110 two 
cqml st.1tcs. But U1c sccri:lrio is not fiction. Whellicr Ilic plan become.~ 
reality ocpends rn1 two government bodies U1at arc sure to have rcscrv:uimt,: 
the U.S. Congress, whic.:h by a more ll1an 1wo-ll1inb m:tjority voted l:t,1 
month to lifl U1c anns embargo 111:u has prc\'cnted Bosnia from recovering 
it~ territory; and Ilic government of Cmatia. which l11is summer recapturetl 
it~ Krajina region frurn Ilic Scrhs ;md ~unc l11c most powerful player in 
ll1c Balk.tit\. 
BACK-TO-RUSSIA MOVEMENT GAINS MOMENTUM-
MINSK, Bcl:uulr-Sch<Kll No. 216 here, a public academy for gifted 
children grades one to four, is a few weeks younger ll1an the sovereign 
Republic of Bcfarus and a go.I() indic.uor of wlicre this fonner So\'iet stale 
is heading. Opened in early 1992. tJ1c school was rcquirctl by a law to offer 
a curriculum in ll1c ren:L<;CC11t Bcl:tm<;.~ian languag~ alongside the tradition-
al OIJC in RtL,~i.111. Bui when No. 2l6'ssmartly dcccr.1100 ch,•ruomsopcncd 
for school lllis month, U1c nati\·c tongue wa.s all but silcnL Once rated ;unong 
l11c top Bclarussian-languagc schools, No. 216 now tcad1cs tJ1c IJU'CC R~-
in RIL<;.,i;m only. 111c turnabout is a gi:lllt leap in Sl:1vic Bcl:uus· retreat 
from a scp.1r.11c national identity l11at most of its IO million people never 
a.~ked for. &MPiM 
i·.·.tTII_: :·; E_i\:~.·. T?f.~i:za ... ep]i:::~~gt.·$ .• 9\.:·0srl ·•~·· -~~rt Rk?G~~p~~!1~~~1J~~i~£o~!~~.~~~~!~~Ll~ R~ 
; .-···BIG. /topping·~·ana 3_ ·2002 ·::-\:.··-.: .. ·-.·:·111· .. ':; ~~~IIUII Cross and thcU.N.childrcn'sagcncy, UNICEF, lookingforlhcirmissing , 'ONE''', -.. ·· , . ,.,· :. ,'. ,,, __: 1/wfREFK;f-ffif\G~ wnsandd:wgh1crs.A11hcs:unctimc,relicfoflicial~h.wcregistcrcd80,CXXJ 
;. _' :·.· .. , . , . . .. ,:,·~_ -~.h .. o ·., _11·1. ?S5\.r ... Pe·p·s·. L-,· ~. ·,_~·.·,• ... \.: ·. - : \;. . .. :.'. :J "lO.R LIFE Munaccompanico· youngsters fmm Rwanda's descent into dementia. How 
, , , -- . •'- , , , '"., manyothcrsmighlbcurucgistcrctli~purcgucsswork.lnllic~1,itingmom. 
', .. , ·"•· '•l\,t'h'i?l11~dic~rus'i'dl~-pc?l:tf~~-,~r-·-- ·s'"· -7--. -.9·,,.g, r:, C_O_P._I_ES_ ,. ~~~~~~:~~~~'i;~~~:~1~<~it11:~f~~!tt~~w~;~~-::.: 
R.EAL · ~• shooting started and everyone for miles panicked and fled into the coun• 
MEAL o. ne topping ancl 2 2~z . 1· I . . • uyside. And so on. D  bottlesorpepsi _ I NOT I _N_t _______________ _ 
, . . . . I r-'i(:\.lJl!rc:· I a 10n 
THE 
Small ~eep p?n or thin 
crust p1zw w11h one 
SMALL topping and 1 20oz 
WONDER bottle of Pepsi' 
$5 59 . I \:..,,JL..l~~ ROBBERS USE OF VICIOUS DOGS ON INCREASE-. • .· 3 ¢~ f WASHINGTON-Dog.s _such a.s ~ouwcilcrs ;m_d pil bulls, oflen ~is• 
I I 
s-10 am. I ln:atcd Lo encourage aggressive bch.1v10r, arc becoming a weapon of cl1mcc 
• t sell service; for robbers ,Ls well a.~ youllis seeking to cst.'lhlish neighborhood reputations 
I ~~ I a.s macho men. Allliough statistics arc inconclu.sh·c, police and animal-control officials can recount incident after incident in Washington and l11c 
10 intimidate victims. Police officers h.1vc to consider dangerous dogs a~ 
· 'fl ~ I ·surrounding area in which clogs ha\'c been tL<;cd instead of gu1Ls or knives 
I 1: MAILBOXESETC." I oncmorewcaponllicymightcncountcronthcslrCcL 
DEVELOPERS LOOK TO REINVENT SHOPPING MALI.S-
~.,2 5!2.PPIN.2,. CL'l.:2;1 ~11!!!:J Flip off thal big-screen TV and pull yourself out of that Ban:aloungcr. 
l!l ~~ l!l Corporate America !!as new pL111.~ for your leisure time._ And to make sure 
that you lca\'c that pnccy hoo1c entcrtwunent center bchmd, dc\·clopcrs arc 
~ ¼~ · :t- ~ looking towanl reinventing a staple of suburban life-the shopping center. 
~ HONG T.TiQNG "t @ With ncarly20 square fcctofrct.1il space for every American. developer.;• 
~ - . ~ /, c:J'~ ~ have litllc choice but _10 ab;mdon_ their Ct_X>kic-cuuer approach IQ malls. 
~ U 1§1 But_the new °:11lc~ w11l 1Lo;c 1nas.s1vc moVJc complexes tn draw crnwd.,;-i cHINESE FOOD ... \~ I hopmgtheywtlls1.Jckaroundtocat.slK1pandpl1y. I , Ilif' I -from D.1ily Egypl~1n wire services 
I . I !i] 10:30 A.M. TO 3:00 P.M. i 
:! All served with roast pork rice or white rice, I 
·I and wanton, egg drop, or hot and sour soup. I 
~ . ~ i M~mday-Thursday: 10:30 a.m. -10:30 p.rn.; 
~ Fnday- Saturday: 10:30 a.m. -11:30 p.rn. i] 
~ Sunday 12:00 noon- 10:00 p.rn. I 
I East Gate Shopping Center 549-.2211 I I 632 E Walnut I 
~ • Offer valid only until new menu is available 1§1 
rn•l!l
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Protestors use tours to explain · position 
By Aaron Butler 
,\s,oci.HL• Ecliror 
En\'imnmentali,1, ,howl'<l their ,ide of the 
Cripp, Bend ,tory to the puhlic yc,tcnfay 
,,hen a lour organi1cd hy S!UC ,1111kn1, 
hmughl two gmup, to ,cc the contmn:r..ial 
logging ,itc liN•hand. 
Mcmhcr, of the SIUC S1Uden1 
En\'ironmcntal Center adveni,cd the tour 
Saturday hy handing out nyer... :md early 
Sundav aftern,x,n th,N• intere,ted dm,·e or 
were dri\'en tn the ,itc. 
John Wallace. a member of the Natural 
Fon:,t Network fmm M:1kand.1. ,aid a gmup 
of ahout J5 ,tudents :md mcmhcr, of the 
C;1rhond;1fe rnmmunity l':nnc to 1nur the l,1g-
ging ,ire. 
Wallai:e. \\ho led one of 1wo groups of 
,·i,itor... ,.aid he fell the tour wa, a ,uei:e,s 
and w:1111, to pnm: to a, many of the puhlic 
a, po .... ihle that the timber \ale i, far larger 
than the U.S. Fon:,t Scr\'i,c i, -.1ying. 
··rm tired of hearing the -.c\'en-acrc figure 
o,er and n,cr:· he -.aid. ·1"hcrc :ire :?Oto JO 
;1~rc~ ~ing lo!?gcd out here:· 
Kri,tcn K,irdcd,i. :mother prote,11:r \\(m 
gui<ll'<l the tour. ,;1id .ahhough the cutting ,II 
Cripp, Bend i, s.aid to he -.clcctiw. the m;1ds 
cut thmugh the liirc,1 ere.Uc ,w.uh, cnxling 
c,anh \\ ithout any gnm th . 
,I 
.. We will lo-.c twice a, manv tn.-c, a, thcv 
c111 for the n,;10, hc,·;111,c or'cm,ion:· ,h~ 
,aid ... We have alrc:1d\· \l-Cn tn.-c, fall into 
the mad hccau,e the ,,,ii ha, tx.-cn wa,hed 
frnm their root,." 
sec PROTESTORS, page i 
Km~ L M-u1 - Tlw D.1ily fi;ipri,m 
Jim Rl'I,. 1111 l'lll'irlllllllt'll/11/is/ 11ffili11li•,f lt'ilh Shml'll,'t' A11d11lw1. sits ill ,,,,. CriJJl'S Bi•ud IITL'/1 llf II,,. Sh,1w11e,· N11lio1111f For,~, S1111d11y 
in /lffll,·st Ill 1'<1ssiN1• fogging 11f th,· 11rca's lr1•~~-
International Student Council 
offers oppurtunities to students 
Northeast side 
residents complain 
about city services 
By Cynthia Sheets 
D,1il)· [gypti.m Rt•portt•r 
Encouraging peace and unity 
hctwL-cn culture, arc m;1in goals of 
the International Student Council 
for the m:w -.crm:,ter. L·ouncil mcm• 
her- ,av. 
"\\' c· arc hringing people together 
at SIUC to ,hare idea,. promote 
unity and enhance eoopcra1inn:· 
Saha!x1 ~lohanunad. \'ice prc,ident 
for Internal Affair-. \:lid. 
TI1c council met :11 it, liN llll-CI· 
ing of the fall ,cmc,ter Thur,day 
night. and fnnncd a recruiting com• 
millcc to he headed h\· Jame, 
Qui,enherry. the director of 
International Program., and 
Ser\'icc,. 
Wan Kamal Wan Napi. L'ouncil 
prc,ident. \aid then: an: currently 46 
different countrie, rcprc,enh:d on 
the Carbondale campu,. with 
amund 3.000 international ,tudcnts 
in 1he population ,11 SIUC. 
"Currentlv on the council we 
ha\'c 36 ,1ude111,. and they rJngc 
;my,\hcrc in nationality from ,\fric:1 
to Turkey." he \:lid. 
\\';111 Napi. a grJduatc ,1udcnt in 
Public Administration from 
Malay,ia. \:lid the higge,1 e,·cnt the 
council is known for is the World 
Cup s<x:ccr tournamenl it ho,ts each 
11During the game, 
people Tight to win, 
out at the end of th~ 
game Y.OU can see 
the relationship 
between the interna-
tional students is 
very goodff 
Wm, Kamal Wn11 Nnpi 
/SC prcsidc11I 
\'Car. 
• '1"hc soccer tnurn;uncnt hrings 
different people and different cul-
turl'S together:· he ,:1id. ..Durinl,! 
1he game. people lighl to win. but at 
the end of 1hc game. you L--an \l-C the 
relation,hip hclween the intcrna• 
tional ,1udents i, very good. 
··11·s a \'Cl)' g(K)d bridge to peo-
ple-you can sec people working 
together in spon, acti\'itics:· Wan 
Napi \aid. 
Two other major C\'cnt, orga• 
ni1.cd hy the council arc the 
lnlcrnationa! Fcsli\'al and the 
International Olympics. the lancrof 
the two ju,1 intmduccd last year. 
Wan Napi \:lid. 
The International Fc,ti\'al is a 
Wl-Ck long cclchr.uion for ,tudents 
fmm nation, world-wide to ,hare 
different culture, with others at 
SIUC. and the e\cnt i, u,ually held 
during the lir..l pan of the ,pring 
-.cmc,1er. 
TI1c International Ol)·mpics con• 
,istl'<l mainlv oftrnck C\'ents held in 
l\lcAndrcw·stadium. with a cen:• 
mony hcing held prior to the ,tan 
of the games ,imilar to the Olympic 
Games ,tyle. 
Tug-of-war. lhe ..JX IIJO and 
..JX..JIXI rcla)'s. and high jump were 
among the competitions. Wan Napi 
\:lid. TI1e competiti11fl i, ,lated this 
year for Sept. .,n. 
By Alan Schnepf 
D.iily Ei:ypli,m Reporter 
not explain why he wa.\ then:. 
"This is an example or police 
altitude 10 people hen:," she said. 
Residents of Carbondale's "Like we can be treated any way. 
nonhca.,1 side \'oiced their opin• Gh·c mc human counesy. likc you 
ions about what they perceive as would anyone else ... 
inadequate city services at a town th:r~o~~~ ~l~c~i~.;~~a/0ni~~~~: 
meeting Thurnlay. when citations were issued ror 
About .JO rcsidenl~ gathered. in O\'Crgrown grass and noise viola-
the Thomas Elementary School tions. Residents said one house• 
gym to discus.~ SC\'eral concerns or hold is sometimes cited for a 
the nolthea.,1 side including unfair violation, while one nearbv is 
law enfon:emcnt. poor stn.'CI main~ ignon.-d. • 
tenancc. misU\C of park fund~ and Then: were also request~ for the 
~~~: en\'ironmental dangers in Carbondale Park District to put up 
The mcctin" was held by i'hc a pavilion in the neighborhood so 
" residents would have a place 10 
Citizens Ad\'isory Commincc. a have picnics withoL'I traveling 
group that gi\'es ad\'ice to the across lown. People said some of 
Carbondale City Council. but doc.~ the park district's fund~ have hccn 
not \'ote on any city legislation. allocalcd to activities they cannot 
Cleveland Manhews. communi• afford, such as golf. 
Moro • waives extradition 
ty relations officer.for the city · There were also complaints 
manager's ortice, said the nonh• · about the way resident~ arc tn:i111:d 
ea.,1 ~ide ha.~ a higher density. or when dealing with city employees. 
African-American residents than Several people said they wen: not 
any area in Carbondale. He said given rcspecl when they sought 
there an: only about 30 white n:si- city services. 
By Carey Jane Atherlon 
D,iily Egypti,in RL·Jxirrt•r 
Alleged l..idnapper John D. 
~lorn. J..J. of Cc,malia. wah·ed . 
e,1r.1ditinn h;u;k to lllinoh. hut hb 
return 10 Jai:k\1111 County is pem!-
, ing :1 po"ihle child r.1pe or child 
111ole,1:11i1Ji1 charge in Wa,hing1nn. 
.... ~l:~~;~~\~~~rt:J c~:~~~i11~~~~:~~ 
lo Illinois in Ki11i1as Count\' 
Superior Court la,t Thur,day. 
Wep,icc ,aid this mc:111, Morn 
will· not contc,1 returning to 
lllinni, Ill face ch;irge,. 
If Wa,hington pro,ccu1or, do 
not find ,ufficicnt e\·idcnce to 
: ch:irge.~lom with child m~lc,t,I· 
1ion or child rape. \\'ep,icc ,aid 
~lorn will he h;1d; in J;icl,.,on 




ing la,i week. 
Wcpsiec said 
although Mon, 




lions of child 
John D. Moro abuse ,~ere 
filed again\1 
!\lorn wi1li the 
Dcp:irtmcnt of Children' and 
Family Ser\'iccs. prior tn,the 
alleged kidnapping. • , 
Wcp,iec ,aid the complaints 
nc,·er went to tri.1I. hut crcdihlc 
c\·idenl·e w:l\•found. 
Killita, County Deputy 
Pm,ecutor C:mdace lloopcr. said 
pm,ecuting attorney Greg Z&!m~I 
ha, until l\lom·s court appear.1nce dent~ out of the ..J,700 people in the "I think then:•s a sentiment to 
today at l:JII p.m. Ill file P<'"ihle neighborhood. devalue poor and black people 
rnpe and mobtation charges. After a shon introduction. rcsi• seeking city services in 
In Jachon County. Moro is dent~ were randomly divided into Carbondale,"' Stalls said. 
accu-.cd of abducting hi, daughter. four groups. each with two com• · People also expressed concern 
Demetria. at gun 11<1in1 fmm Giant mince members, to talk for about about an old waste treatment plant 
City Elementary School. After a an hour. Arter the group discus- near an elementary ·school. 
nation-wide. ti·o-wcek-long man• sions, four commillec members, Residents say the pl:int still gives 
. hunt." Moro was apprehended hy one for each group, ll)iJdc prcscri- off an awful stench. 
FBI agents in Ellcn,burg. wa,h.. tations.~fthe is.\ues bmu,ght up by _ · Another environmental worry 
la_,t Tue,day. t ,. · the rcs11Jent~. ·. was an abandoned railroad tic 
Moro was arrcMcd on a Jacks,i/ The :i11i1udes or police, officers plan1 that wa.~ closed down by the 
·coun1y warrant ro·r '?lggra\·atcd '<?- people livinJ?, in the. nonheast Environmental Pro1cc1ion Agency 
kidnapping and a federal warr,tni✓-- ·side was mentioned by several about five ):cars ago. 
for unlawful flight° to amid prose- p,.-oplc. . · Matthews said ercosol, a com• 
cution. . ~ . One res1dcn1. l\ladlyn Stalls. • pound used to treat the ties against 
Demetria's mother. Kelly l<un,. said sh~ once c~me hon.1e with wc-Jthcring. V.':l~ found lo have sat• 
of Carhond:1lc. rtcw., to some fnends to hnd a police offi~ urntcd some of the ground amund 
Wa,hingtun la,1 week and ,has cer in her backyard. the plant. The EPA has banned 
brought her d;111g,~ter hack 10 "I said 'excuse me, is there a cn."Osol use lx.-causc ofheahh ri,k, 
•Illinois. ·. pmblem'?"'. Stalls said. She ~aid a.\-~iatcd with it. 
Since hi, arrest. Mom has hccn the officer wa.~ rude and even upon 
in the Ellcn,hurg jail. learning he wa.~ in Stalls• yard. did· .. scc·RESIDENTS, page i '------------------------' 
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Policies at SI.UC 
in need of review 
AN SIUC STUDENT'S ATTEMPT TO HAVE A 
grade changed in a physics class has turned into a mat~r of 
pursuing justice. Brent lbata says an assignment he handed 
in to the Physics Department was lost by the department He 
says this has affected his chances of getting _into his 
preferred medical schools because it dropped his average in 
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tight for the higher grade out of the principle of what he L ft t th Ed• t 
thinks is right. The DE believes the policies of the College e ers Q e } Qt 
of Science need to be reviewed as a result of this incident 
THE PROCEDURAL POLICY OF THE COLLEGE 
of Science is to accept complaints addressed to the professor 
of the class up to 30 days after the grade is issued. If the 
request for a grade change is denied, as it was in this case by 
professor Kenneth Johnson, then the complainant has the 
option of going to the department chair with the complaint 
within the 30-day period after the final grades are mailed by 
the University. Dr. Rohnjia Tao, chairman of the physics 
department, said there was not a hearing because lbata did 
not meet the 30-day deadline. 
In the attempt to go one step further with the issue, lb:ita 
brought the matter to the attention of Associate Dean of 
Science William Dyer. The appeal was again denied because 
of the failure to meet the 30-day.deadline after the 
complainant's receipt of the decision by the department 
chair. Now lbata has taken the matter to the office of Ben 
Shepherd, vice-president of academic affairs. 
IBATA EVEN HAS GONE AS FAR AS ST. LOUIS, 
to take a lie detector test to prove he handed in the 
assignment. While at Executive Screening Services, lbata 
took a rest administered by Clinton R. Cook who asked him 
if he turned in the assignment, whether he turned it in on 
time and if he completed it on time. Ibata answered "yes" to 
all three questions. Cook, in a written statement. said, "It is 
my opinion that Brent A. Ibata was being truthful when he 
answered the aforementioned questions." 
IBATA HAS EXCERCISED CONSIDERABLE 
effort in proving what he believes is right. Professor 
Johnson, in a signed statement to the chair. said to the best of 
his knowledge an assignment had not been lost in thel5 
years he had taught this and other courses. But there is 
always a chance that after 15 years, one mistake has been 
made and just has not been acknowledged by the department 
or Johnson. Tao sought the opinion of Richard G. 
Haggerson, university legal counsel, who stated that in such 
a case the burden should be on the student to provide proof 
of his deposition of the homework by deadline. 
Clean, righteous living only way 
to find true personal happiness 
Peace of mind and contentment of the spirit and 
soul is seemingly unattainable 10 many, yet being 
happy rests in the heart and on the lips of the 
micclc..~ ma.=s. A friend who read my wonls in the 
DE on Feb. 17 wanted to know the inner meaning of 
my lin;t letter witJiout the symbols, similes or signs 
of poetic languagc.'Ba.~ically, he said "When you 
give it 10 me, Brotl1er Enoch, give it to me raw." 
You want it r.iw? Arc students in school to receive 
degrees in knowledge and in l11c ability to think for 
themselves; or arc students here to memorize 
"scholars" and theories and get degrees in 
quotology? Should students light l11c falsehood tJiat 
is seen in l11c curriculum, or should students recite 
falsehood back to get an A, learn nothing and leave 
school witJ1 a B.S. degree? (B.S. is exactly what it 
is.) 
Arc studenL~ in school lo learn the best way to roll 
a blunt, how 10 pass out from drinking without 
getting their stomachs pumped, or how to pcrfonn as 
many sexual positions with as many people as 
possible? I know, everyone is not doing this, but 
many arc. 
All we really want is to be at peace-we want to 
be happy. ls happiness found in that never-ending 
blunt, .which frees you for a period of time but punks 
out on you and leave..,; you lower than you were from 
l11c start? ls it worth the pain tJiat comes in the end of 
sexual escapades with people you do not love? 
Well, what is the alternative 10 the so-called 
college life of promiscuity, drunkenness, wild 
partying, _fighting, foolishness and ignor.mce in the 
name ofyoul11ful exuberance? 
Clean righteous living, based upon principles of 
freedom, justice, equality and truth tJiat arc applied 
in our everyday lives. TI1is hears witness lo the great 
men and women of the creator, who were sent to 
different people in different parts of the world at 
different times, giving the one uniting principal 





Parking etiquette could make 
it easier find a space on campus 
As most of you know, parking at SIU in the entitled 10 the space vacated by the person they 
morning is stressful and chaotic. It appears that delivered. 
many of us have come to create our own rules of 2. The vultures get parking priority over the 
parking etiquette which often connict with otJ1cr .. stalkers and cruisers. As a vulture, the first car to a 
people's understanding of the rules. For this row.gets.any space vacated in the row. Therefore, if 
reason, 1 decided to make public the proper a c:ir·at th~oppositc end of the row also decides to 
etiquette involved in parking at SIU. Before I become a vulture, she/ he will get the second space 
describe the rules of parking, I must define the tliat is vacated, regardless of the proximity of the 
vocabulary. Cruisers: the cars that fly through the first vacated space, and thus creating an alternating 
parking lots in search of a vacant space or someone system. · 
TAKING A LIE DETECTOR TEST, SEEMS TO BE just about to leave. Stalkers: the cars that slowly 3. The stalkers get any vacated spaces not protected 
drive behind people as they walk toward their cars. by vultures or obtained by chcaten;. 
strong evidence that the homework was handed in on time. Vultures: the cars that sit idling at the ends of rows, 4. The lowest priority parkers arc the cruisers who 
The fact that lbata had received an "A" average on each one causing ·chaos and hoping someone will v.acatc one arc entitled to any space not covered by vultures or 
of the other assignments in the course also seems to lend of "their" spaces. Cheaters: the cars who spot obtained by cheaters or stalkers. · 
credence to lbata's claim that the homework was indeed people walking through the parking lot and offer 
"lost" by the Physics department The DE recommends a them a ride to their car. Be advised that allowing a I hope that rules of parking etiquette help alleviate 
cheater to drive you to your car is not some of the confusion, diny looks, and/ or fights. 
review of procedure policy to promote just outcomes when recommended, since it is not safe to accept rides Happy Parking!! .. • 
incidents such as these occur. The DE would also from strangers. 
recommend a fair hearing for Mr. lbata who appears to be a 
policy victim. . The rules: 
1. While it appears unfair, the cheaters arc always 
. : -· r 
· ~·•Signed ·articles, Including letters, viewpoints and olher commentaries, reflec:1 lhc 
opinions of their authors only. Unsigned editorials represent a consensus of the 
• Ddily Egyp1iarfeoard. ·. · ·: 
; ll-uers to the roitor must be submitted in person lo lhc editorial page editor, 
!loom 1247, Communicalions Building. letters should be typcwrinm and double 
,, .. cl'lf, All letters arc subjce1 lo editing and will be limited to 350 words. Students 
rnu,t identify themselves by class and major, faculty members by rank and 
,r,,,utmml, non-.1c.'ldcmic staff by posilion and department. 
L1·tlNs for which vcrific.ition of authorship cannot be m.idc will not be 
pul,li,./1,~f. 
How to subdi· . 
letter to the editor: 
Samuel Rubenzahl 





Article about Greeks misinformed 
This letter is in reganls to tl1e arti-
cle published in 1lmrsday's paper. I 
was not a~ offended as I was con• 
fused. 1l1e article seemed 10 ba~h 
Greek life m1d it seems obvioll~ that 
the author had no clue what sl1e was 
writingabouL 
Greeks rcspcct non-Greeks, and 
as a Greek, I expect the same 
respect. The article stated that 
Greeks arc 1101 individuals. I can 
speak for my house and the otl1cr 
houses when I say that no two peo-
ple are alike in :my sorority or fra-
ternity. We are 1101 "manifestations 
of somebody cL~'s ideals .. as the 
article statC!l We are who we want 
to be; we arc not conformists. 
I respect the autlmr's opinion. but 
I do not aprovc of the fact the entire 
Greek system was put down. I am a 
much more confident and well 
rounded person because of my 
experiences in a sorority. Our lives 
do not revolve around our looks. 
Y cs, we want to appear nice looking 
and presentable, but don't most peo-
ple? I don't tl1ink wanting to look 
nice is a crime. 
1l1c article staled tliat we should 
concentrate on our accomplish-
ments :md our minds, and we do 
U1aL We do more community ser-
vice and sponsor more events that 
any non-Greek org;mir.ition. Gmdes 
are also veiy imponant to us and 
ourGPA'sproveiL 
I understand why many people 
choo.~ not to be pan of Greek life, 
but understand why we choose to 
be. We have great social lives, get 
good grades, arc able lo form 
friendships hy tl1e do1.ens, :md gel to 
help others. It's a great life! 
Megan Garrity 
Senior, Elementary Education 
Movie review is fantasy, not ~ovie 
goes 10 show how dose tl1is world 
is 10 yours. . 
People may think tliat some of 
the situations were absunl :md the 
movie was full of "visual gags .. : 
hut it is real and a pan of some 
people"s lh·cs. Of course you can-
not sec the effectiveness of tl1is 
movie because you have nc,·er 
been around this lifestyle :md 
tl1erefore do 1101 allow yourself 10 
understand tl1e real life situations. 
1l1ese "queens" were traveling 
to Hollywood make ii big in tl1cir 
world. Along the way, tl1ey did 
come in contact and deal with 
those situations of "domestic vio-
len cc, sexual harnssmcnt and 
Before anyone has tl1c right to 
give an opinion about a movie and 
its co111cnts, I think that some 
investigation should be done. First 
of all, tl1e movie To Woni: Foo is 
not at all a "full-llcdgcd f.-mta~y:· 
For Mr. Butler's infommtion, tl1c 
costumes, pageanrs and glamour 
shown in this movie is all too clo!-e 
tn real life. I have gay friends, of 
which some are drag queens, tliat 
participate in pagea111s and have 
even wilder and elaborate cos-
tumes which win U1em crmms that 
Mi~ Universe herself wi~hes she 
had. In t11c gay world, there is a 
-Miss Gay USA" PageanL resem-
bling the "Drag Queen of the 
Year .. Pagc:mt in the movie. II was 
held in SI. Louis last yc.1r. which 
police brutality." But, they also Tony Wilson 
dealt with respect, love and pride Mathematics department sraff 
Calendar 
0 TODAY 
ELEMENT ARY Education Student 
Organization, 7 p.m., 202 Wham. 
Dctails: Bohbi, 549-9522. 
ORGANIZATION OF Multi-
Ethnic StudenLs in Education. 5:15 
p.m.. 2 I 9 Wham. !:>.:tails: Marie 5-19-
6845. 
STUDENT ALUMNI Council, 6 
p.m., Ohio Room. Student Center. 
Ixtails: Mat. 453-2444. 
Advisement 
JOURNALISM STUDENTS.Spring 
class advisement appointments for 
scnion; 8 a.m, Journalism reception 
office 1202 Communications. Junion; 
Sept. 26, Sophomorc.s and Freshmen 
Oct. 3, Walk in advisement for all 
Journalism "students Oct. 17, 1:30 
p.m. and ,,ill continue on Tue.. Wed. 
and Thur., until Dec. 8 Details: 
School of Journalism. 536-3391. 
0 UPCOMING 
Recreation 
Details: Jen, 549-8311. 
NATIONAL Organization for the 
Refom1 of Marijuana 
Laws, Sept. 19, 7 p.m. on the steps 
on Morris Library. Details: Drew, 
529-4821. . 
BLACKS INTERESTED in Business, 
SepL 19, 6 p.m, Activity Room D, 
Student Center. Details: Jason, 453-
6673 or mike, 453-7498. 
STUDENT CONSUMER 
Economics Association, Sept. 19, 
6:30 p.m., Roman Room. Student 
CentL-r. Details: John, 351-1738. 
RESIDENCE HALL Association, 
Sept I 9, 8:30 p.m., 1bcbcs Room. 
Student Center. 
THE CHRISTIAN Motorcyclists 
BLACKAFFAIRSCouncil.5p.m., AssociationicccreamRide,Sept.19 MILLION MAN MARCH on 
BAC office, 3rd floor Student Center. 6 p.m. Desoto crossroads. Details: Washington local organizing com-
[lt:tails: Jason, 536-7984. Brad; 542-2168. miucc, Sept. 19, 7 p.m, on the comer 
of North Marion and East Oak. 
UNIVERSAL SPIRITUALITY, will ADVISEMENT College of Details: 529-2408. 
have a "Show and Tell~ of spiritual Education. Spring class advisement 
experiences and magical ohjL'CtS, 7 appointments for seniors, 8 a.m, for 
p.m, Interfaith Center. Details: Tara, juniors, Sept. 19. 8 a.m. and freshmen 
529-5029. • and sophomores, ScpL 20 8 a.m 
SIUC CHESS CLUB, chess playing, 
6 to I I p.m., Student Center. Details: 
Frank. 457-0366. 
BALLROOM DANCE Club, 7 p.m, 
Da,isGym. Details: Dan, 351-1553. 
FINANCIAL Management 
Association, 5:30 p.m., 13 Rehn Hall. 
Dctails: Tracy, 942-3719. 
Meetings 
ALPHA KAPPA Psi Professional 
Business Fraternity, SepL 19, 6 p.m, 
Mississippi Room, Student Center. 
Details: Tracy, 942-3719; 
ALPHA KAPPA Psi Professional 
Fraternity pledge project, SepL 19, 9 
p.m., Check listing for the room in 
Student Center. Details: Mark, 529-
4005. 
CONSUMER COMPENDEX PLUS seminar, IOto STUDENT II a.m. and 12:30 to 1:30 p.m., 
Morris Library. Details: 453_2818_ Economics Association, Sept. 19, 
6:30 p.m. Roman Room 
MACINTOSH Tr.uning. noon and 4 
p.m. for DE students, Macintosh 
Graphics Lab. 
· Election 
VOTE FOR. PHI Beta Lambda offi-
cers, !'lfon. lhru Fri., 205a Pulliam. 
Dctails: Tracy, 453-6616. 
SOPHISTS: The Political Society, 
SL-pt. 19, 6 p.m, Activity Room B, 
Student Center. Details: Jim, 549-
4451. 
FILM ALTERNATIVES Bake Sale, 
Sept. 19, I I lo 2 p.m.; 
Communications Building in front of 
cinema and photography office. 
COLLEGE DEh-iOCRATS & Young 
Democrats, Sept. 19. 7 p.m. in 
Mackinaw Room. Student Center. 
Details: Maggie, 549-5610. 
BALLROOM DANCE Class, Sept. 
19, 6 to 7:30 p.m. non-experienced 
dancers, 7:30 to 9 p.m. experienced 
dancers, Davies Gym. Details: Dan, 
351-1553, 
SALUKI ADVERTISING Agency, 
Sept. 19. 7 p.m., 1248 
Communication Building. Details: 
Carrie, 457-0397. 
UNITED ASIAN Am:rican Council, 
Sept. 19, 5:30 p.m., International 
Lounge; Student Center. Details: 
Mike, 549-0893. 
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6) NEWS 
Cripps 
co11ti11ucd from page 1 
arc already wriuen. 
1l1c appeal, claiming logging 
would disrupt the habitat of song-
binls, \\-'Ould allow a·previous case 
to again come before Judge Phil 
Gilbert. Once the case is under re-
examination, a restraining order 
would be issued, keeping loggers 
out of the Cripps Bend arc.1, envi-
ronmentalists said, 
· In July, environmentalist Bill 
Cronin filed tl1c first lawsuit against 
tltc Forest Service, claiming they 
had not undergone proper guide-
lines in as..=ing tl1e impact a log-
ging project would have on the 
environmenL 
Last Tue.~day, Gilbert ruled on a 
technicality in the case, giving the 
Forest Service tl1c right to log the 
area. Since ruling, environmental-
ists have been camping at Cripps 




: have lost working hours and 
: wages. 
, ""."'c'rc going to try and sec to 
i it that- those students can get 
i those hours and wages back," 
. Vingrcn said. 
University Housing Director-
Edward Jones has said the hours 
were reduced because some stu-
: dents misused tJ1eir meal cards at 
the snack bars by purchasing 
· non-food items or items such as 
, "junk food" tJ1at do not consti-
. tutc a meat 
Some senators said the new 
· hours are unfair to students 
{NRJ': 
(R) 
f nnan Forever · (l'G·IJl , •. 
I Shmm at 7:00 p.m. only 
r K;;1;;N~&-CMC;~.e,i 
D 811 S.11/inois Ave· s29;.ss1gl; 
I' . . $1,001: ZoomerCoPIES 1---- ; 
I! • 18"x24" WHITE PAPER• Ii 
• OrnER COLORS & CARD STOCK AVAllABLE • 
L• WITH THIS COUPON - Ofi:ER ExPIRES SEPT 30; 1995 _J:,: COUPON- COUPON- COUPON- COUPON- COUPON-COUPON 
MAKING PEACE WlifH FOOD· 
Many students feel out of control 
with food; If you want to lmow 
more about addressing food 
issues, contact the Counseling 
Center at 453-5371 or the 
Wellness Center at 536-4441. 
-- Groups for recovery from bulimia 
and binge eating disorder are 




."IUe ~ ~· it 1044/fl 
Jn, by 11:00, out by 4:3Q, 
wh~ choosing from our: "need it now" selections 
Daily Egyptia11 
because administrators never 
specified which itcn:is from tJ1c 
grills could or coutd,not be put 
. on meal cards. 
"I understand· tJ1eir concern, 
but"why didn't they stipulate 
what Ilic students could use U1cir 
cards for?'' Sen: Jcmal Powell 
said. "Instead of trying to recti-
fy the problem, they've acted 
drastically." 
Since the cafeteria deals in 
mass· quantities of food, Valtos 
said it may hayc been more eco-
nomical lo limit the hours of tJ1c 
grills so studenL~ will have to use 
tJ1cir meal cards in the cafeteria 
more often, 
"If thcy•'rc dealing in mass 
quantity, thcy:rc going to make 
more money," Vallos said, "It's 
obvious there was an alternative 
motive." 
Vingren said: he met with 
Jones last week and discussed 
Ilic situation briefly, but tJ1crc arc 
no specific plans to resolve tJ1e 
situation right now. He said 
Monday, September 18, 1995 
dent workers and does not want 
to overlook them. 
Jones could not be reached for 
comment Sunday. 
Valtos said although USG 
docs not have the power to 
reopen the grills during the day, 
the senate will; oppose it and 
work with administrators to 
change Ille situation. 
"They arc working with Ed 
Jones to help solve ihc problem," 
he said. 
USG President Duane 
Valtos said he suspecl~ Jones 
was upset because students were 
using the cafeteria· less when 
they had· the opµon to cat at the 
grills all day. He said this may 
have prompted administrators to 
open the grills later. . Jones is concerned about the stu-
Sherman said the housing sena-
tors are handling Ille situation in 
the best possible way at this 
time. 








f AMlhY Of THE DAY ESSAY CONTESl~-
. Now your family ~an feel ~hat it must be like to be royalty. ~t{ 
f.ket the President of SIUC · {¾~; 
Get honored al halftime (J;i, 
Get priority seats 10 sclCCled events · ':,~ 
Win tickets to these great events: ~;~ 
• 4 tickets to Ko Ko Taylor and Her Blues Machine _ ;_{:_:_.-
• SIU vs. ISU game . 
i ~5::.::;':,,.,~, ,.:.~_;_;_i_;_:_,: 
•~bllbut~dc,-,•~ -
-,-~ 
I ' . . 
For qantwn, r,garding th, n,/a ofthuJMn tor.Int pkau call 536-1393 or <OIM b1 th,Sl'C off.,, "'.'",·.r 
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UNIVERSITY HONORS ~~LECTU~E SERIES 
TOO SOON _TO· TELL 
Tuesday, September 19, 8:00 p.m. 
· Student Center. Auditorium 
Rl'N1'lim1Jo/Jowi11g i11 //re Stude111 Crntl'T Gallery Lmmge 
•.· So_ uthem lllin_· ols Unlwndty · 9: at Catbondale Opt>n to the public 
NEWS Daily Egyptia11 Monday, September 18, 1995 
Hong Kong sends signal with vote 
The Los Angeles Times 
HONG KONG-"I wanled to 
send a signal to China that Hong 
Kong people want to keep their 
freedoms," said Carina Loo, a 
30-year-old invesunent manager. 
··1 thought if enough people 
\'Oted. it might innuencc the way 
Protesters 
COIi ti1111cd from J~ISC J 
Konlecki. a senior in elementary 
cd1k.~11ion, showed U1c gmup a stack 
of trunk.\ at the "l:uKlinl!;· where U1e 
CUI II\.'CS arc hmughL • 
"ll1c.,;c arc U1e dead lxxlic.,;, •• she 
said. "TI1ey leave tJ1e lops Iichiml, 
and the dried w1xxl ere.ales a lire 
h.v:ml." 
SI.: s1id m:mvofthe ,isitnrs were 
shocked to scc"tirst•h:uul U1c dam-
a1:e done 10 lx1U1 tJ1c smaller ln:cs in 
U1c culling arc.a :md tJ1e pmtcctivc 
c:umpy of mature tree.~ shcllering 
lhc :i.aplings :u1d umlcrgmwth. 
'1l1csc vounl! trees won't live," 
she slid. "\Vi:lii)llt a c:inopy alxi,·e 
Residents 
co11ti1111cd from JltlSl' 3 
Some rcsidcnL\ said sll'Ccl main-
lcn:mce :md ligh1ing in their neigh-
horhood needed improvement. 
ll1ey slid de1eriora1ing, d..'lfk alleys 
often auracled unplc:t,1111 activity 
U1ev did 1101 \\Wll IIC:lf" tJ1cir homes. 
Roh.:rt Harrer, chair of tJ1c com-
mince said he w:t, plea,cd wiU1 U1c 
rc.,ulL\ of U1c meeting and pmmi:i.cd 
people that he would make tJ1eir 
corK"cms known to Ilic Carbondale 
Citv Cmmcil. 
·=You've gi\'CII us a lot 10 talk 
at-..1u1." he s1id. 
Harper also said the turnout 
inl-rc;t-ed t!ic chance for more 1ow11 
China deals with us after 1997." 
Early results show that signal 
is loud and clear. Pm-democracy 
c:111di1L11es won emphatic viclO• 
rics over rivals allied witJ1 China. 
and more people voled than ever 
lx:forc, under :1 franchise-expand-
ing program intmduced recently 
hy Gov. Chris Pallen. Still. tJ1c 36 
them tJ1cy arc directly exposed to 
pounding rain, UlCll U1c direct sun-
light c,·aporatcs tJic moi\turc quick-
ly, drying tJ1c wil until nolhing can 
gmw. "A lot of people couldn't 
lx:Iicvc tJic dc.\truclion," she said. 
"ll1cy were complclely disgusled 
lh:111hcsc IJ'Ccs will ln·omc tahlc.,;." 
Walla1.:c stid Umsc who w:ml lo 
show support for Slopping tJic ~,11-
1ing ~Kiuld write Uicir sm:uors. stue 
representatives, and even the 
Prcsidcnl.. 
"Unfortuna1ely, U1c envinmment 
alone doesn't mean much to m.111y 
politidans," he said. "Bui tLl mm.:y 
doc.,;, aml timlx:r ~1lcs not only lose 
money, they destroy natural 
resources. There is no rca~on for 
doing U1aL" 
meetings in other areas of 
Carbondale, including SIUC. 
MattJ1cws also said lhc mcclinl! 
was a success. noting tJ1a1 1nw11 
meetings ha\'C Ix-en held Iicforc. hut 
never with a 111rrrn111 as good 
llmrsday's. 
"I feel g1xxl alxml ii," he s.aid. 
"We got g1xxl puhlicity. ll1c wonl 
got out. We only had five or six 
people al some of the la~, meet• 
ings." 
Rc.,;idcnL'\ also said tJ1c meeting , 
w:L, a £0lxl slcp hut were not sure 
lh.at it would sol\'c :my of tJ1c pmll-
lcms rc.'\idenL\ were l'lllK"Cmcd \\itlL 
"II W:L\ a g1xxl exch:mge," north-
ca,1 side rc..,id1.."lll Gilticrt Poindc.,1cr 
Jr .• ~-.id, "hut I rc:1lly don't U1ink 
U1erc will 1-c a lot of ch;mgc.'\ do\\11 
U1c line. We've done this Iicforc." 
percent tumout W:L'\ 3 pcrccnlagc 
poinL'\ lower than in tJ1c l:t'\I leg-
islative elections here. 
"Everyone in Hong Kong :ind 
out of Hong Kong will have 10 
lake account of what tJ1e voice of 
Hong Kong has said today," 





11 am- I :30pm 
~ond.,y- frid.ty 
Also Al'nilnblc: 
All You Can 
Eat Soup .uul 
Sal.1d Bar 
S4.05 








All You Can ~a(B~ffet-Specials $5.75 
' "· , 
Monday, September t8 
Chicken Gumbo Soup 
Chicken Picatta 
Shrimp Etuffe .. 
Whipped Potatoes w/Gravy 
Baby Carrots /'. 
Green Beans/; · 
Variety of Dinner ~o_lis_ :-
Wednesday, September 20 ,: • 
Potato Bacon Soup_ ' , . ·· _-
Southern Fried Chicken . : : -. -
Steak or Tuna Caesar.Salad;:~:-_ 
Whipped Potatoes w/Gravy 
Cauliflower': · 
.>Corn , . 
- Vari~iy of_Din~e~ Rolls 
;__. ... -- ·-· ' 
Tuesday, September 19 
Mexican Com Chowder Soup 
Beef Burgundy 
Fajitas 
Medium Egg Noodles 
· , Winter Blend · 
Stewed Tomatoes -
- Variety of Dinner Rolls 
Thf!rsday, September 21. 
. Cream of Broccoli Soup 
· · ·'.:"'.'Shepherd's Pie . 
: Philly Steak Sandwich 
Oven Browned Potatoes 
Breaded Zucchini Sticks 
" . :: . Sliced Carrots 
... ; .. Variety of Dinner Rolls 
Fabulous Friday, Septembei22 ·Popeye's and Olive Oyl's i=estivar 
. -Sweet (Split) Pea Sou-p • Olive Oyl's Cream-of Tomato.Soup 
Whimpy's Beef/Fish Gafette • Poop Deck Pappy's Catch of Day 
- Brutus' Broccoli and Cauliflower with Cheese Sauce 
Chester's Glazed Baby Carrots• Paradise Island Broiled Potatoes 
Popeye's Spinach Salad• Jeep's Roped Bread 
Kaskaskia Koconut Kream Pie• Mississippi Mud (Chocolate) Pie 
:;:._ 
Ai1EN1fo ~ S\ uo E ~JS:; 
Macintosh computers 
are now on sale. 
We really would not be able to sla>p tonight if we did not impart to you this out h:iving to make a single p:l)inent for 3 mon~.Jmt think, if yoo had 
knowledge: Macintosh· rompulers are now :r.'3ibble for C\'ell less th:lll the a romputer, you'd get your homework done fas1et Aoo then }llllil • 
already affortlable student prices. Whats more, .,,,;th the Apple·Computer h:i\'e plenty or time left mu foqlllll' extr:icurricula Ap 1 
Loon and 90-Day Deferred fu)ment Plan',}llll can take home a ~lac"v.ith- actr.ities. Macintosh. The p<l',\'el' to be your besC p1e . 
SIU Apple Higher Education Center 
Communications Building Room 1213A • 45H276 
To order Apple product al speciai student prices, 
call Apple Campus Direct at 1-800-877-4433 and ask for extension ns. 
Macintosh Perfonna• 636 w/CD 
B.l/8 /Wv.5C(lll8 brJ en~ aJ-ROII tnit, 
JjaJcr tnanibr, Jtjrom( tmt«anda/1 ~ 
scf.wrtJ-ourt /,!dy b r.tal. 
PowerBook" 520 
{IIBR.W2/0IIBbrJtb-izll!. 






SIUC was the backdrop for a 
major policy speech on education 
funding and student financial aid. 
Thousands of people·_ 
between I 0,000 and 15,000 by 
most accounts - jammed shoul-
der-to-shoulder on' the PuJliam 
Lawn and sprawled on nearby 
grassy slopes. 
Eleven carefully selected 
college students met with the 
nation·s elected leader for an 
informal discussion on real finan-
ci:tl issues facing students. 
A Republican congressman's 
press conference challenged the 
process by which those students 
were selected. 
A "Death to Education .. rally 
was canceled al lhe White House's 
requesl. when officials lhought it 
mighl take some of the spollight 
l',,,,,1t·m111bh· to gni11 Clltrmm· (n/1(1l'1') rt-::/J(lll,i 
to Cli11to11's SJICCc/1. A n•11ort,·,i crowd of 
W,1100 to 15,000 (lop rig/rt) i:11111,• to r.t,• Cli11t,111 
~J'1'11k. Gnry i\lnr.,· ({l1r rig/rt) n'11d /ris Stlll /ITI'· 
/'dTI' Ill ,•11/i'r 1/rl' gnlr lo /rror Cli11/im's S/'t't'C/r. 
l'm:i,it-111 Cli11ton (rig/11) wm•,-:; to 11,,. crllmf 
11,'fim• /ris 1frpnr/11n• at Sll1ttl1,·rn lllirwis 
Air/'llTI. '. 
from the president. 
Outstretched hands and 
mingling of several generations. of 
all poli1ical persuasions. were 
drnwn to campus to be part of the 
firs! visit by a sitting U.S. presi-
dent since 1947. 
The presidential motorcade's 
made an impromplu stop in front 
of Mugsy McGuire's and for 15 
minutes the president chatted 
with people lucky enough to be al 
thal spot at that time. 
Arrival was slightly after 9 
a. m .• with departure at approx i-
mately 2 p.m. 
Monday. Sept. 11. 1995. the 
day President Bill Clinton came to 
SIUC. 
The Daily Egyptian presents 
these pages _to commemorate the 
occasion. 
P.-.ul M.-i_llory - Tilt• D,til)' Ci:'1>1i,111 
Muc CtRl\114."I - T,,.. D.1ily f,:1JJ1i,111 
Monday, September 18, 1995 
M,n Cttll\11,,- r,,.. (J,11/1· fi:1r>li.111 
l(rlly L ,\\.tll- Tht• D.1ilr fi:11>1i,m 
NEWS Daily Esyplimt 
\.. 
MKll41l I, D!Stsn - Tit<• D,ti/1• C1m>1i,1n 
Monday, September 18, 1995 . (g' 
At...n C11al\t11,.., - TIK' D,til)' c,m,ti,111 
. PAUl MAIIOCY-. Tit<• o.,ifr c~,pti,m 
l'ri-sidl'III C/i111t111 (l()p) ::l111k1•:: h1111d:: n•itlr tht· aoll'd afta hi:: ::1•1•td1. 
51'11, Cami i\f():-ft-y-Hr111111 D-111. (11/,,1z,,•) 11'/ll't':- to 1111• cro11\I l•ifon· 
·, · Gli11t1111':; nddn-s::. · Croml-111,•111/ws (ltfl} ::lww tl1t•ir 11ffi·ctii1111!uri11g--
l'rt':-idl'III C/i11to11':: ::l't't\·/r. 
fii} NEWS Daily Egyptian Monday, September 18, 1995 
Fundraiser starts Durbin's campaign for Sen~te 
By David R. Kazak 
DE Governmental Affairs Editor 
In an effort 10 raise $20,000 for 
U.S. Rep. Richard Durbin•s cam-
paign for Sen. Paul Simon's Senate 
scat, which is up for election next 
year, Simon played host to area 
Democratic supporters at his home 
in Makanda Sunday. 
Durbin said he is seeking to be a 
"successor'" 10 Simon, who has 
announced he will not seek re-elec-
tion nellt year. Durbin is gearing up 
his campaign 10 include fund-raisers 
across the state designed to gain 
wider n:cognilion. Durhin·s down-
"101c director or nnnncc Mlchctlc 
Ishmael said. 
Those who paid S25 for the BBQ 
• lunch at the Simon residence said 
they were surprised and impres.,;cd 
by the number or people who 
turned out for the event. but they 
also pointed out the campaign will 
be an uphill battle for Durbin. 
"For a crowd to show up like this 
and show their support, well. it's 
kind or exciting," hhmael said. "lt•s 
going to be an exciting year. but we 
know the Democrats have to have a 
strong showing next year. Clinton 
ha.\ 10 do very well." 
Matt Derney. or Murphysboro. 
said he came out 10 support Durbin 
and that he Wa.\ impressed by the 
turnout. 
"I think the support he ha.\ is real-
ly great."' Dcfney said. "I want to 
know more about him though. Bui 
still, it is obvious he ha.\ the support 
or Paul Simon." 
Simon ha.\ endorsed Durbin on 
many occasions since Durbin's 
announcement earlier this year that 
he would be seeking Simon's scat 
in the Senate. 
During the fund-raiser. Simon 
!'tnld he Wft'.'I plea~cd wllh Durbin 
and that Durbin would make a good 
senator because he is already famil• 
iar with the intricate workings or 
Congress. 
"I've even had some Republican 
senators tell me that ir there could 
be a secret ballot, they would vote 
for Dick," Simon said. "He knows 
people in Congres.\, and he knows 
the Senate." 
Durbin said anyone who is a suc-
cessor to Simon must understand 
Simon. Durbin said he fills that 
position well. 
As a sidebar 10 supporting 
Simon's Direct Student Loan 
Program. Durbin said he wanL\ the 
program to be called the "Simon 
Loan Program." 
Durbin said he would work lo 
save what he could or Simon•s 
financial _aid programs because he 
said Simon has already proven they 
work. 
'11le only people unhappy with 
the Direct Student Loan Program 
arc the banks that have made 
money off student~:• he said. '11ley 
are resisting these new student 
loans. 
... wlll ma.kc !'tUf'C lhC!"C :&ludcnt 
loans arc available,'" Durbin said. 
Durbin also touched on other 
issues. inc.1uding Medicare.jobs and 
minimum wage. 
"There are too many people 
struggling to make end.\ mt."Ct on the 
current minimum wage,'' he said 
"Th:il needs lo change:• 
College or Liberal Arts Dean 
John Jackson said Durbin is well-
known in Southern Illinois but will 
have a lot or work to do in making 
his name known in Chicago . 
...... ,co,,_a, ...... Police Blotter 
P.iul M.illory - Th,_, D.,ily £,n-pti.m 
Flags: Becky King. a fn-sl1111a11 ill co111p11tt•r science fro111 
Sta11to11 and a 111e111ber of the Sa/11ki Color Guard, practices 0111 in 
front of Shry<Xk A11ditori11111 Sunday after110011. 
Carbondale Police 
• Scherry Curry. manager or 
Shoe Carnival al 1340 E. Main. 
reported on Sept. 16 that she 
observed Margie L Cobb. 44. or 
2511 S. Illinois Ave .• shoplirting 
two pairs or tennis shoes. The value 
of the shoes was S96. Cobb was 
charged with retail theft and taken 
to the Jackson County Jail on a 
prior retail theft warrant. 
• Maria A. Bernstein. 26. of 
Carbondale. wa.~ arrested Sept. 17. 
when she wa.~ obse~·ed shoplifting 
an ice cream maker at Famous Bar. 
Bernstein wa.~ charged with retail 
thert and taken to the Jackson 
County Jail. 
• Darrin M. Reeter. 28. or 
Makanda. was arrested Sept. 17. 
after an accident involving a pedes-
trian. Sara L. Gillette. 18. was 
struck by Retter·s c:ir when she wa.\ 
crossing Wall and Park St. Gillette 
wa.\ taken to Carbondale Memorial 
Hospital and wa.~ treated for minor 
injuries. Reeter wa.~ charged with 
driving with a suspended license 
and driving while intoxicated. He 
posted S200 bond and wa.\ released. 
aYl!JJlilitBi•1~\~Jlll:Jlltttlll 
,J CLASSIFIED DISPLAY ADVERTISING . CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES 
1 
SMILE ADVERTISING RATES ·: 
Open Rate. ___ .......$ 8.90 per column n:h. per day (based on ainseaJlivl! running dates) Minimum Ad Size: 3 lines. 30 dlaraders. S3.35 per Inch 
Minimum Ad Size: 1 column inch 1 daY·--··-·9-lc per line. per day Copy Deadhne: 12 Noon. 1 pyblication day prior 
3 days .. - .• -77c per line. per day lo pubficat.on. 
S days ......... -71c per line. per day Classmed Ad Policy: The Daily Egypnan cannot be respons• 
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acxeplable on larger columnwidths. :!rs~ '::!aroi:a5dve~n_:a:::i:r 
1987 FZ 700 
1986EXSOO 
1982 VIRAGO 920 
1982GS 1100 
1980 360 lWIN 
1986Yl490 
1991 KDX 200 
CUSTOM CYOfS 
815 OtD 51 SOUTH MAKANOA 
549-2665 
10' BASS BOAT, 94 Bess Tender w/ 
3.5 Toliatw, !railer/ac,:essories, 20 lb 
lroltng molar, $999 cbo, 3S 1-0993. 
II:::: :B~;t:.: JI 
Appliances 
... AIR COfllllTIONERS••• 
• 
Real Estate :: J 
22,000 blu. $185, 9,500 blu, $135, 
529 3563. Guan,nloed 90 days. 
::~o~~•••:~ •o•== ElECTRJCRANGE&FOO,SISOea,cr •~•.soo, C'D• I• .,.., S2501orbolh,687•3912. 
'::r::s~ H9•H12 w ~~~9~~~'Mlrbgood, 
••-••••••••·•······•··· I ':!•ifi1"i.ii'f;,_!_,..~,;_'1'•'1 
25" ZENITH COlOR TV $125 alsc 
VCR $75, dorm lrig $5.S, windaw a 
$70 aD good cr:,ncl "57·7394. 
Wanted to • !"YZ 
J~-~~. 
>J10  -,\;"ll er nal. 
• ... -TY .. vca ,2s1-. 
Sale used TVs·VCR• S75 "57·776? 
Auto -........ All Drivers 
Short & Long 
Health -......... Term 
Motorcycles & Boats 
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lH 
CARBONDALE 2 BDRM c/a, w/d 
hoo\::vp, quid neigl,!,orl,ood, no pets, 
1 )1' lease, $.450/mo, .549• l 868. 
3 BDRM HOUSEs; unlum, a/c, car-
peted, no pols altow.d, dose lo com• 
p.,,. CaD 457·7337. • . 
l'ilAR CEDAR LAKE IIEACH; 2 
~~~ ;,t=re~~rB;r.~; ~'::!~~e~!~~RDABLE livfog. ~..;b~S~'. ~'.;'1~9-5~~ . 1c:~~~§£E~m1Cll . 
~ i°!s:i~~~~; . .549·3414. ~~r•~~.'s'2~:22,11. =•~c:,'.ild~~j' 
SHAWNEE FREE·NET communily FAMILY-PROfESSIONAl AREA, quiet ceiling,,c/a,w/d,privote,quiet, 
computer nolworl. Free ••moil clean 2 bedroom, now carpet, a/c, $6007mo,leo .. +depo>itrequired. 
occount,/lntemet ,ervice1. Modem: near west lown ~ing, year lome, NO PETS! 529-7101. 
549•8.4.48 · • deposit req, $.US/mo, 529·2535. 2 BDRM DUPLEX. 1 bath, o/c, cppl; 
5 minutes from C'dole an 51 · Sau!h, 
Ranting 2,314 bdrm $400/mo, 457-6234. 
1~~1 Woll:toSIU.Fum/unfurn,nopeb. t......!E~ 549~-;:;:[,r.~;pm) 
KHS TEN SPEED Zl ind,, iiro~le bar,, 
profile ,eat attochmenb, other,, $400 
oba. Compefition Compound Bow. 
Mud ,ee, $350obo, 529·7560 
FOR SAlf: Body by Jole, 
ab and back plus, coll 
for detail,, 529·29.dl. 
2 MOUNTAIN BIKES FOR sale, 1 
Sdiwinn lsmcll}, 1 Huf!y Parse}, also 
12 ,pd Rolicgh, $50 eod,, 5.d9· 118.d. 
SNAKES: BAil PYIHON and 
Boa Con1tnc:1on, $60-125 
273-6910 aner 6Pm, • 
LOWISTPRICIAVAILABLI 1 or 
2 bdrm, .d02 S. Groham, do.e lo 
campus, 529-3581 er 529· 1820. 
NICE 2 l!DRM, 611 W. Wolnv1, dose 
lm,•iiii~~~--~~, .locofll)U>,decn,fumi,J,,,d,corpe1, L: :ej;•;j§ a/c.529·3581 or529·1820. • ONE BEDROOM availo!,!e ,-, 516 
S.Poplor, dcon, furnished, next lo com· 
p.,,. 529·3581 or 52_9· 1820 
lrr:==R~;;=~; :]I JUST A FEW le&, nice 2 bdrm, brand t!~z:--?:=_,:=::--~;~!?::"::.::!·~~~!?:!~!!!:~~ N°:t :=; .. 's;':1 ~~g_ t:.~;-
STUDIO & EFFIC APTS, furn, near 
campus, dean, wdl maintained, start 
$195, laU/spring . .d57•.U22 
ONE BDRM APTS lum, a/c, w/d, 
microwave, near campus, newly 
remodeled, $,125/mo • .d57•.U22 
2 BDRM, APPUANCES, water, trmh 
piclc-up inducled, no dogs, 4 mi Soul!, 
on 51, $'175/mo. 457·5042. 
Ranting 2,3,4 bdrm 
Wolle lo SIU. Fum/unlum, no pcis. 
HeartlondPropeme, 
549•4808110•10 pm) 
NICE 3 BDRM, .dOO S.Graliam, lum, 
dean, hardwood Aoor., corpel, dose lo 
camp.is. 529-3581 or 529·1820. 
FORS~lf $16..SOOcba, 2bdrmhou .. 
on double lol in Desolo, 
867-2045 or 916-328·4.dl.5 
HOUSE FOR RENT .d09 N Oallancl, .d 
bdrm>, 2 baths, unlum, no pcb, ava~ 
now, 1 y.,,, mnlrad. .d57-6767. 
NEW USTINGS. CHEAP RENTS. 
Vanoui S',ze,. Good location,. 
Be.I Bcrgain oraund. 5.d9·3850; 
311 BIRCH LANE, J bdrm, 2 bath, o/c, 
w/d hoot-up, carpo,tavai1o!,leOct2, 
$495/MD. 529-3513. · 
NEAR CAMPUS (,!OJ Sourh 
Jame,), 2 bdrm w/ol!ice ,pc,ce, or 
J bdrm, furn hou,..,, carpelecl, w/d, 
large porche,, no peb, CoU 68.d· 
.d145 
PRIVATE ROOMS, CARBONDALE, 
for SIU men & women ,tudenb, al 
606 W. College SI. Shown by 
appoinlment only. Coll .d57·7352 
be-n 0900 AM & 1200 Noon, 
& belweffl 0130 PM & 0500 PJ.I 
only. All utilifie, included in renb. 
Each room hos. its own private 
relrigeralor. Only two blodc, &am 
campu,, direclly north of the 
Univer,il)· Ubrary. Cenlral cir & 
heat. Tenant can do cc,:;ki!?g & 
dining with oiher SIU slv<!en1s in the 
Kime opcrtment. Sumn,er $1 ~O. 
Fell &Spring $160, permon!h. 
1 IARGE BDRM APT do.e lo compu,, NICE, CLEAN, neol, 2 bdrm, w/d, 2 
. ~n~•wate<ind,crvailSept. 15, car garc9e, yard. h/w lloors, 529· 
3581, or 529·1820. 
PARK PLACE DORM, quiet, privale 
roonu/male, ulil paid, Sl80·Sl85/ 
mo, dose lo SIU, 5.d9·2831. 
PRIVATE ROOMS, ufil, tv, $1'10/mo, 
2 bdrm opls, $295/mo lum, 
Fall & Spring, neor SIU, 529·.d217. 
HISTORIC DISTltlCT, one becufiful 
e!f opt, dossy arid quiet; newly avcn1, 
new cppl, 529-5881 o, 5.d9·4935. 
NICI, NEW 2 & 3 
BEDROOM, near SIU, counlry 
,..,n;ng, w/ca~•. many ex1ra,, no 
pols, 457·5266. 
ONE BDRM APT. lum, ot 1007 E. 
College #22, $'175/mo, .d57•U22. 
r;;;r:a..:...: .... § .... o~;:;:.;m~.::;:;:E;;;:..1e€ ..... ::;;;;:.J~E"J I ~~SSi~en~gmt, 
QUIET ATMOSPHERE 2 bdrm, 1 ball,, 
~~en:1~1::iit:j ~Jr:;i~:1~5~~5~9;.ished. 
_ca_llJ_S_l·_l5_92_Soo_·a_l_arec_. ~~-1 LOOK AT THIS! Still avat Nice. 
ROOMMATE NEEDED, 2 blh from new, dean 1, 2, & 3 bdrms at 516 S 
SIU, $135/mo + 1/3 ufil, avail immed, Poplar. 2blh &am Morris L,'\,rmy. 
529-009.d if no m>wer, 529·1665. 529·3581 o, 529·1820. 
~~f~:f$_;~! r;;:;l[•=•·j....;?:...;;;a~~;.;;:;~..::;::-.:~]I 
1c:·: [u~l~a.;=::. ll ra:;:t~?a:~~~!:.;~i 
Sunset & Francis. 549·3489 or 5,19. 
CLEAN QUiET COMFORTABLE >1ucl"10 7 lBO. 
opt, $250/mo, avail any t,me, 
.d57·2159. 
-!05 EAST COUfGE l>J'T 223, behind 
Rec c:enlet, $150/mo, avail now, 
529·5812 or 529·2241. 
NEED SUSLEASER for nke 3 beclrocm, 
w/d, d/w, microwave, 711 South 
Wall. Aik for Beth, 351-1764. 
COUNRTY LMNG, 6 m~e, lrom 
camp.,,, smell, dean, modem, 2 bdrm, 
onergy efficienl, 684·3919 
J BDRM,. 1 li both, c/ a, cppl, ~reploce, 
garage, ~le dodt on 1 acre lot, 
5 minutes from C'dale en 51 Soulh, 
·WYJ/rno, .d57·62J,1, 
THREE BEDROOM 
WEDGEWOOD HIL15, 2 °bdirn 
lum, no pets, $400, 1001 E Pa,l • 
1 ·5 Weehlays 5A9-5596. 
SINGLES, 1 BDRM DUPLEX, $1.dS· 
165/mo. Furn & a/c, very dean. 
Wat«, trmh, ea•- & lawn maintenance, 
ind for $50/mc Rot rate. Between John 
A Logan Co0ege & SIU an Roule 13. 
Ne pcb. CaD.549-6612 or .549-3002. 
REMODElID 2 BDRM,. 2 bat!;, t;d,ind 
Univenity Mall; small ,hady par\:, 
$220/mo, + dep, 457-6193. 
YOUR LUCKY DAY! Sh'll a few Exira 
Nice 2 Bdrms. $165. Carpet. Air. 
Huny! 5.d9-3850. 
1 llDRM IN QUIET u,mi-rural area of 
M'boro, lum, lob of slorage, walls-in 
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You're in the 
right place 
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Availabte:Nifw!I29-1082 . . 
. ' 
12x65 I' BDRM,. air, shed. !g tlYing 
room, gas lieot end range, frod free EXIRA NICE HOMES in a ~U:Jr. 
fridge. NoPeb. $250mo. 5.d9•2401 
por\:, 2 bdrm 1.4 wide homes, J. 
• ~n,:;5.d9~91~ .!;'.'.o6'or.'· 12' WIDE, 2 BDRM; $190-$220/mo, 
lum, air, dose lo Rec, good condi6on, 
no peb, .d57•7639. 1-• •iiMHi_•MiJI: NEED SU!ll.EA5ER FOR nice 1 bdrm. 
Near SIU, monye.xlru• ancl rocnanable. 
HOME TYPISTS, PC users needed. Bus lo SIU • .d57·5266. 
CARl!ON0Alf 14 ~ 70, 2 bdmu, 2 fuD $35,000 poten6al. Dela~•-
ba!h, new carpet; c/o, covered dodt Coll 11) 805 962-BOOOExt 8-9501. 
$360/mo, 687-320!. "ALASKA EMPLOYMENT· 
Studen!s Neeclecll Fishing Industry. Eam 
· NICI 1 & 2 BIDROOM; nee; up lo $3,000•$6,000 + per 
monrh. Room and. Board! 
~~-~5~&~e,no Transportation! Mole er Female. Ne 
e,q,erlence necessa,y. Coll {206) .545-
.dl55ex!A57.d_~l. 
A FEW LEFT, 2 bdrm S 160-300 per CllUISI SIUPS NOW HIRING · 
manl!,, 3 bdrm .$.dOO per month, pcb Eam up to $2,000+ /man!h wor\:ing 
01', Oiucl.'s Rentals, 529·.d.d.d.d. on Cruhh Ship, or land-Tour 
camponie,. World travel [Hawaii, 
2 BDRM TRAILER, 1 mile wed ol town; Mexico, the Con"hbean, etc.I 5eo>onol 
:~ekJ=j'.'°'1• avaa now, • and lull-6me employment available. No 
experience necessary. Far more 
SUPER-NICE SINGLES & Doubles, information coll 1·206-634-0.d68 ex!. 
located 1 mi &om SIU, a,rpe~ng, C57.d21. 
o/c, gos furnace, weU·mointained, 
;~•o~~~m~:&J~::,';f .,!:. 
NATIONAL PARKS HIRING · 
Sea,onal & lull•timo employment 
Collillinoi, Mobile Home rental, 
available at Nationol Pala, Foresb & 
Wildlife Pre>erve,. Benefits + be""""! 






MAKING-THE PERFECT PIZZA. 
If you are 18 years or older and are looking 
for a future, Papa John's needs Assistant 
managers and Shift Leaders now. 
• Upbeal'environment 
• Management Opportunities 
• A chance to be part of one of 
America's fastest growing delivery 
and,carryout piz:ia company 
• More than a job, a future! 




Equal Opportunity Employer 
.. . • .. 





You.'ire· in the:· 
.:right place· 
with theIJ.EC~--
',:classifieds. ·t/ .· 
CALL. 536-331lt{ 





W~---------------------~D_a_ily ___ Egi:-yp;.;....lia~1_1 ----------~---M_o_n_d_a)~',_Se_p:..t_em~be_r_l_B;.., 1..;.99.;.5;.. 
11.lSdll.T JODS • 
Studenb N...i..ll Earn lo $12/hr. + 
fips. "Theme Parl:s, Hotels, Spas, 
+mare.Oestinatiaminducle 
Florida, Hawaii, Colorado & 
So. Cclifomia. Call Re,ort 
Employment Sem= 
1·206-632-0150 ext. R57A21. 
SKI RESORTS HIRING•, 
Sid Re,om me now hiring le, many 
po,;fions !his winter. Up lo 
$2,000+ in salary & benefits. CaU 
Vemcal ErnplaynientGroup: 
(206l 6JJ-0469 '°"'· V57A21. 
$1750 weekly possible malling our 
circulon. For info coll 301 ·306· 1207. 
!~'it!:~~~!!,re early! 
Call B. Schaefer, RN, BSN 
(618)632·1502 
ASSEMBlERS: &cdlent income lo 
crnemble pradoc:h al home. 
Info l·SOJ-646·1700 
DEPT. n-J06J. 
HOUSEKEEPER FOR BACHELOR, 
experience p,elcrrod, huge house, 2 
col> & lo,;ie ilog, deaning, laund,y, pc! 
core. some c:ool:ing, 16·20 hri/wl<, 
Hexible scheduling, send resume and 
pay expectations ta Daily Egyptian 
douifieds, box 29111. 
ORMRS, 0"Ml ccr, insurance, must be 
well groomed, apply in person, 
Ouatro's P"=, 222W. freeman. 
ExTERIOR PAINTERS 
Expericnoed Student Painters needed to 
paint Ccrbonclale oreo horn ... 
Full or Port lime 
AMERICA'S COUEGE PAINTERS 
1(800) 626-6267 'painfing America's 
homes CD<nl to CD<nl' 
SECRETARY/GRAPHIC ARTIST. Exp in 
axnputer grophia one! word 
processing programs. Preferred 
programs are Wordperled 6.1, 
Woidpe,fect pce>cntaoons, and Powe, 
PoinL b,I,... computer word pco=>ing 
:!.;9~~~~m:,:1J: in report 
fu:~~l°'!~"?"ndude 35 
mm slid .. , ove,neod tronsparenci .. , 
=.~t~a:~~c:!=~Uk. 
Pa,irion is part fime, but cx,ulcl develop 
into full time. Submit resume and 
samples of preoous worlc to: Diroctor of 
Reseorth, PO Box 1316, Carbondale, 
ll62903. 
GIANT CJTY LODGE, ONE OF S. 
IWNO!S BUSIEST RESTAURANTS JS 
READY TO HIRE A COOK AND A 
PREP COOK, EXP. AND REF. REO., IF 
YOU HAVE WHAT IT TAKES CAlL 
FOR INFO. 457•J921. 
MedRehab, a notional rehobi"litation 
company, hes ju>t opened 0 btond new 
sub-acute lacilityl We ere ...k;ng 
experienced thorcpi,ts eoge, lo 
weir\: in this interdi,ciplincry selling. 
MedRehcb of!a-s ""!"Pditive salaries, 
excellen1 benefits ,vxl ou1stonding 
C:,~~1~'cd\tS';8::l'\nd out 
about )'DU' future with ModReha!,J 
ATTENTION STUDENTS! Eam ex!ro 
ccsh stuffing envelopes al home. All 




Divorces from $250. 
DUI from $250. Cor occident>, 
personal injuries, genetol proclice. 
ROBERTS. FELIX, 
AHonsey at Law. 
457-6545. 
~=~~:. =in~::. 
let our raeord, benefit)'DU. Immediate 
qvot.ficci;,,.. Cc0 1-800-270-274'. 
STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile 
mechonk. He makes house cells. 
457•798J or 1oD-free 525-8393. 
BRUCE W. BOOKER 
Allomey·oHaw 
injured¥ need a,mpensotion1 
coll 1·800-25S·9035 motorv,,hide 
accidents, Worler's Compensation, 
free initicl mnsulla!k>n, lee based 
on re«Nerf, liarued IL & MO 
806 W.MainSt. Ccnlx,ndcle, IL 
DAN'S MASONRY & 
Wctetpraofing. Basement/founda-
tion repair & water• proofing. 
>lvnanry & a,naete wad:, floors 
levelod, e!c. 1-800-353·3711. 
Marilyn Coleman THESIS MANAGEMENT SERVICES 
1 •800•487-3008 fromprcposalto ~nold:ah.CoU 
457•2058 fur free oppt. M fo.- Ron. 
MedRehab THE GREAlEST RESUME ON EARTH 
ihat best represents )'DU. M fur Ron. 
_Eq_uoJ_Opportun~_ity_Empoye, ___ I 457•2058. 
MCN{JNG, GENERAL HOME repair, 
licensed olectricol, dependable & 
reliablesemoe687-3912. 
lWO GUYS !AWN & TREE Service. 
Tr~e removal, trimming, landKcpe, 
mm,mg, moving, hauling,529·5523, 
HOMI RIPAla & 
RIMODEUNG1 roof leaks, 
tack pointing, concrete & 
mmonry; decks. 457-3926. 
WANTED BROKlN A/C's, 
window air conditicnen, clso forllih. 
Will piclc up. Call 529·5290. 
WANTED 100 STUDENTS. lose 8·100 
pound>. New metabolism 
lnc\thrcugh. I lo.I 15 pounds in 3 
weeks. R.N. o»isted. Gucranleed 
results. $35 cx,,t, 1·800-579· 1634. 
BUY· SEll • lRADE • AFl'RAISE 
BASEBALL CARDS 
OlO • NEW· SPEOAllY ITEMS 
HUGE SElECTION • Bc5T PRICES 
$$ INSTANT CASH$$ 
WAHTEDTOBUY 
GO!D • SILVER· DIAMONDS • 
COINS • 
JEWElRY • OlD TOYS· WATCHES 
ANYTHING OF VAI.UEII 
J&JCO!NS 
821 S. JU AVE 457-6831. 
DANCERS NO EXPElllENCE NEEDED 
apply at Chalet (Murphy,boroJ,cher 
Jpn. 
Delta, €hi 




fohn Dere \\ 4.0 
~eremy~, , 4.0 
Stefan Galanos ,. 3.8 
Jack Oxte·' 3.8 
Larry Creadon 3.7 
Jim Loerzel 3.7 
Andy Noblet 3.6 
John Seaman 3.5 
Dave-&~J.tb ,-,,,.3.5 
Chad Hendricks'{ 3.45 
\,\ u 
Ryan Fitzt~d 3.4 
Cree McM~ 3.4 
Scott Moulton\ 3.26 
Todd BJfeJm\nn 3.25 
ti W!!. _ 
JaridJJ1.qwn · AJ;25 































The Daiiy'Egypiian Newsroom is accepting 
applications for these positions for the fall semester. 
• Unless noted, nil positions 20 hours a week, 
primarily daytime work schedules Sunday-
Thursday, with flexibility to work Fridays, 
evenings and weekends as needed. 
' • Must be fuUtime SIUC degree-seeking student 
with GPA 2.0 or higher. 
• Undetermined number of positions to be filled. 
Reporte· s 
• Journalism experience and/or classwork 
preferred but not required. 
• Strong writing, spelling, communications, 
grammar skills required. 
• Daytime work block required every workday. 
On-Line Technician· · 
• Responsibilities include placing daily content of 
Daily Egyptian on-line and working to further 
develop the on-line presentation. 
• Familiarity with the Internet and world v.-ide 
web essential; familiarity with "html" preferred. 
• Approximately 15-20 hours a week initially,· 
Sunday-Thursday, evening and/or early 
morning time blocks, in order to have that day's 
content on-line by 10 a.m. 
• Must be full-time degree-seeking SIUC student 
interested in staying in this position at least 
through the spring 1996 semester, possibly 
longer. 
i All applicants must have an ACT/FFS en file. 
: All mnjors nre encouraged to apply for nll positions. 
i The DaUy Egyptian is an Equnl Opportunity Employer. 
ua11y i_;,~y µuc:111 
~ Piclt up your ripplicatfori at the Daily Egyptian 
Reception Desk, Communications Bldg., Rm.125~, 
Monday through Friday, 8 ,UI. • 4:30 P.M. 536-3311 I --
~•»>»»>»> >»»>>>»>>>»~-~-~-~ 
• It'- Nr· t· 14 L t ,1. • 11· s , 10 , ~~o I a te• .: 
•· - "" . ~ ~ ~ ~ - -!!I . .!!7... • 
= ~>>K ! •· W 'JJ r • . . - . . -- . 
:. l11formal' Rush: I 
~· C . ·• r . . . . N w· • 
,.i · 1ror more mrormahon contact, . ate 1tt W 
• . ' ' . . w: •! 536-8616 or stop by 1:03 Greek Row • 
~----~---~---------~--~~-~~~' 
Place a classified· ad· during, 
"Guaranteed" Results week, 
September 18-22. 
If your merchandise doesn't sell; 
the Daily :Egyptian 
will renew your ad for_ 
the same number of: 
days .. FREE!· 
,, 
I 
Pharaoh's may fall, 
Ryramids may topple; 
but D£. classifieds · 
are GUARANTEED . 
to, stop alL.. 
•Ad1 must be to sell· merchandise 
(no rental: or' service ads) 
•You must notify the D.E. before 
. noon th~ d_ay tlie ad· expires.· 
D.E. Classifieds 1259. Communications_ 536-3311 
t - •• 
Comics 
SINGLE SLICES by Peter Kohlsaat 
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BY GARAY TRUDEAU 
SHOE by Jeff MacNelly 
by Bill, Watterson 
· ®) little Caesars® 
Delivery Hou17s: 
Sun. - Thur. 4:00 p.m. to 11 :00 p.m, 
i Fri. & Sat. 4:00 p.m; to Midnight 
Call fm Carry Out and Delivery Specials. 
A• -, T• I AL ID E C C E. , 
I 0 p £• I ll A T E R A I L 
1 
l 0 I All G E l f I 0 I • Y £ . 
O • l-AIJAIIJGIIIIC 
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CAITONI• • 11£ 
&II £1 L IS&.111 
I Al LIT ITC OP LA• DI 
I I [ E I A II l ti al 0 El 
Ill E 11 I 0 IRS P rro SI 
Back To The Books 
Special 
1 Large 1 Topping Pizza 
$ ~ ~9.; Unlim!t~d 
::}I ~ Plu,Tn Q~antmes 
Carry Out or Delivery 
Limited Time 457 .. 3363 
: ;W~r D,,_ 1v,er -~:. s:A.9.!!3.3:;JA: 
WE; NOW_DELIV.R,··LL~r-D'IY 
7 ,.vs· AWEEk · 1i1AM1, ,o;i~·, 
- . ~ • ~--,--,--...,....--,----,.....,..,.....-,-,----,,--,;.--,-,-----,----....11•'. 
- . . - . 
·.•,,.• ... •·"•'·"·"·"--'"·-'·••--.... ~.~,.~~•~~--"!.,.11:.r-., .. ,., • •. .;·,•.'I!'~• • .. 't,"t r?.! . .-,,.r.• .. ~ ..... ~ 
14) SPORTS 
-- SCOREBOARD --
Ii MAJOR:LEAGUE BASEBAU, I 
Y{1LD CARO RACES 
One loam from cact, league nclvanoos lo lhe p0$1scason. 
Rocords IIYough Sept 14 (Lalo gamos nol lncludod). 
American League National League 
Toam w L Pct. GB Toam w L Pct CB 
Soa:oe 1311 63 .523 · tos Angelos 70 62 .530 
NcwY01k 68 64 .S1S Houslon 68 63 .519 1.5 
lexas 68 64 .51S Chcago 64 66 .492 5 ~= ca:y f,l 63 .515 Phladelplna 65 67 .492 5 
•Jnkland 64 68 .-485 SanO,ego. 64 67 .489 5.5 
.\Uwau>.oe 62 69 .473 6.5 San Fran 62 69 .473 7.5 
§UNpq's RESum 
Red Sax 9. lnoans 6 Marlns 17. Rocloos 0 
Bluo Jays 5. a,......,,. 0 Oodgors 8, Ca'dnals O 
Onoles 2. Yankoos O Pra1os 5, Giants 4 
Rangers s. Tg,.s O Pa:tros 11, CUbs 3 
RoyalstO. Angels 7 Aslrois 5, E>pos 0 
A!Hell::s 4, T WlllS 1 Mots 8, Phllos 2 
Whio Sax 2, MIV<l8fS 1 Braws. Rods - La:o 
r NATION.Ala F.OOmAU 1'EAGUE. I 
~ 
Ttrough Sept. 17 (U>lo game, Dallas al Minnesota. no\ Included) 
NFC 
WEST CENTRAt EAST 
Team W L Pel. Toam W L PcL Toam W L PcL 
Stlouis 3 0 1.00) Chicago 2 1.Eii57 !)alas 2 0 1.000 
sanr,a.,_ 3 o t.rov GroonB.,y 2 t .ffi7 Phlladoltt,ia 1 2 .333 
A10nta 2 1 .rm M1mesola 1 1 .500 \'/ashong,on 1 2 .333 
Carolrna 0 3 .ro:J Tamp.;B.'}' 1 2 .333 Anzona 1 2 .333 
NewOrloans 0 3 .coo O<t.rOII 0 3 .roo NY.G<.ws 0 3 .000 
AFC 
WEST CENTRAt EAST 










Pctsburgh 7 0 1.0:xl M""'1l O 1.0CO 
Crronr..3!1 2 1 .ro7 Bullal:> 1 .U57 
O=la:xl 2 1 .U57 ·~ 1 2.333 
New Eng'""' 1 2 .333 
N.Y.JGls t 2 .3.33 
Boos.10'1 1 2 .333 
1 2 .333 Jacksom>le o 3 .000 
SUNDAY'S RESULTS 
Boars 25 • Buccanoors 6 
Ctwgo,s 27, Eagles 21 
Packers 14, Grants 6 
s1s20.=s14 
Ctools 23. Raiders 17 
8rC>Nns 14, Oie,s 7 
Falcons '27, Samls 24 [OT} 
Gard,nals 20. Lons 17 
Rams 31, PMthers 10 
49ors 2B, Palnots 3 
Bronco, 38, Redslms 31 
Seaha,,1cs 24, Bengals 21 
Jets 27, Jagua-s 10 
Cov.'tx7jS vs V.iangs - Lala 
MoNoAv NIGHT FoomALL 
Od,nns 7.5 Seolors 
Losses 
co11ti1111cdfro111 page 16 
Freshman Colleen Bouck. who 
watched U1e race from U1c sideline.~ 
due to a ca,;c ofU1c flu. said the team 
had a tough time keeping together 
al U1e beginning of Ilic race. 
"111crc were probably 500 run-
ners, and the first half mile was 
uphill. so it w.is tough to keep your 
spot," she said. 
Koerner said the first half mile 
did scp:ir.uc tl1c runners. 
"We got broke-up and kind of 
separated after the first half mile 
uphill," she said. "II was a good, 
tough course." 
Saluki women's coach Don 
DcNoon said hard tr.tlning was also 
a factor for his team, but his team 
didn ·1 run a~ well as he Umucl1t U1cv 
would. - • 
"We trained very hanl, and just 
left ii on U1c practice course," he 
said. "I tlmucl1t wc·u run at lc:tst a 
minute fastc; per runner." 
DcNoon agreed wiU1 Bouck and 
Koerner, saying tl1at U1e first half 
mile hurt the team. 
"I U1ink U1ey got into too much of 
an oxygen debt going up Uiat first 
hill;" he said. ·111at hill tcx>k U1cm 
away from each other." 
Koerner s:ud she, like tl1e men. 
lL1d some tired legs, but th.at was not 
U1e only problem .. 
"I was a littJc sore," she .said, "But 
I really wasn't into it mentally." 
Co-captains Kelly French and 
Koerner were top finishers for U1c 
Salukis, placing 26111 anti 38U1, but 
DcNoon said his team was not close 
to finishing better UL11l cighU1. 
"We weren't even close to eighU1 
place," he s.'lid. "We were 84 points 
behind cighU1 :mil only 14 poinlS 
fmm l0tl1." 
Rockies look to win West 
The Los Angeles Times 
Docs it matter to tl1c Colorado 
Rockies if they win U1c National 
League West title or reach U1c play-
offs as a wild can.I? Indeed. ll1ey 
would pL1y tl1c first two game.~ al 
Coors Field no matter what.. but as a 
winner they woulll play the 
Cincinnati Reds, against whom they 
have a two-yc.,r rcconl of 12-4 in 
Denver. As a wild canl, U1ey would 
play the Atlanta Braves, against 
whom they arc 3-16 in Denver and 
6-30 overall. 
Fearing tl1e worst., pcrliaps, Red, 
General Manager Jim Bowden 
emerged from a Rocky sweep in 
Denver Ia.~t week calling Coors 
Field ajoke and tl1c world's large.~, 
pinball machine, "a place wh_ere 
1hey play arena baseball:· 
· II should he no surprise tlmt a 
team owned by Marge Schott · 
would withhold S81,395.39 in 
salary tliat Ron Gant of tl1e Reds 
lost when suspended four days for 
fighting with Pat Borders of t11e 
Houston Astros, hut it came :t~ a 
surprise to tl1e disappointed Gant, 
who also seemed to forget tliat the 
Reds paid him for a year- while he 
sat and recovered from a broken 
leg. 
.. rd like to stay here four or five 
more years, but not p.1ying me dur-
ing the s1L<;pcnsion doc.m't show me 
much;' Gant said: "I was sticking 
up for the team when I got· sus-
pended. I won't forget it when we 
negotiate." 
111e San Diego Padres began a 
weekend series al!llinst Uie Chic1go 
Cubs with the relloubtablc 
Fernando Valenzuela being their 
only starting pitcher to liavc a vic-
tory in the last 23 games. 
Valenzuela (6-3) has won four of 
his la~t five starts; wiU1 an earned' 
run average of Um in Uiat l>Jlllll; 
Daily Egyptian Monday, September 18, 1995 
'West c0ast offense' really 49' ers' attack 
By Dom Amore 
The Hartford Couranl 
First, let's deal with U1e name. 
.. Frankly, rm getting a little tired 
of hearing the tenn 'West Coast 
Offense: ,. Green Bay Packers 
coach Mike Holmgren said. "It 
started :L~ tl1c '49ers OITCIL,;c,· and 
everyone who ha~ coachell under 
Bill Walsh at one time or anoU1cr 
has ... weII; why can't we caII ii 
'The Packers Offense?' ... Oh, rm 
just kidlling. Bernie Kos..,r, I guess, 
started calling it the West Coast 
Offense. He's pretty smart, so 
maybe we shoulll lcavc iL" 
Whatever U1c title, "it's a short 
p:L,;sing game, a controlled passing 
game," said Holmgren, a fonner 
49ers offensive coordinator. And 
nearly everyone in U1e NFL W'dTlt~ a 
piece of it nowadays. ll1e object, 
presented most simply, is to send 
out more receivers and find one 
open undcmcaU1 U1c coverage for a 
high-percentage pass. G-.un 5 or 6 
yards, stay inbounds, and control 
U1e clock U1e way you could witl1 a 
running game. 
"llle most important U1ing in this 
offc.1o;c," 49crs quarterback Steve 
Young said, "and I learned from 
watching Joe (Monlana) run it, is 
never pass up an open receiver. 
Even if he's only 2 or 3 yards 
dmmfield, don't p.'L'iS him up. Take 
the positive gain and move on." 
When the defense creeps up to 
take away the short game, you 
throw long. 
Even U1e New York Giant<;, a~ far 
philosophically and geographically 
a~ you can be from U1e West Co,"L~l. 
have added a few of its plays to 
coach Dan Reeves' run-dominated 
offense . 
"It makes sense," Giants quaner-
back Dave Brown said. "111e down .. 
side is wind and r.un and snow." 
But a~ Lombanli Trophies pile up 
at 49crs hcadquaners-thcy ha\'c 
five-more and more teams, rcganl-
lcss of their home climate, arc hir-
ing fonner San Francisco coaches 
and installing tl1c offense pclfccted 
by Walsh and Montana. 
The Philadelphia Eagles, Denver 
Broncos,ILm Angeles Raiders and 
Kansas City Chiefs run Uic West 
Coast most strictly. The Minnc.~t.a 
Vikings and Tampa Bay 
Buccaneers incorporate a lot ofit. 







Goo:! Throusih 9 18 95 
f • I \. llli11c i, 
I ,11 he 11cldlC'. II 
! · Giant Stuffed Potatoes· :-...i-..--- ______ ,_ 
No Mea!Topping .... ......$2.79 
Poo Toppng -•-•-- 3.59 
!="d<enToppng -·-- 3.95 
I Ranch House Salad 
No Meat Topping ..... - • .53.2S 
POtl< Topping ................ 3.95 
Clue•"" Topp,ng .......... 3 95 • 
We Deliver 
Puffed Cho.en Plate _.$4.75 
112 Chdten ······-·········· 5.29 
Breast Cluar!er ............. 2.99 
leg Quarter ..... ·--· 2.79 
, - .. - Family P.ac1ts· , 
1·. Feeds 4 ............... $10.99 
i 11> PJl,lldBBO pot\•1pt po1ais.a1.ac1 
I •1pc.~i:-a.,.•tpl.Cl)lll...,._•,.b.,,t 
2 .. Feeds 81 .................. $18.99 
f 2b.P..-,8.80 por'll•1atpota10ul.&d 
3; ~;;;;;·:.~.:-.. ::::;;.99 
t 3~':lf,~~Qt~'!1~~. 





Sunday lilam, lam, 
Fh:re: 457-87 48 
Fax: 5J9 .. 63f:/J 
I . . , r ~ --- --- J .- -- - - - .... -, . : - . - - - - ,, - - . -. -- -- - . - , : 
:6LargeUnlimitedl:·O·-Extra IL.arge 
. _ ToJ;,:[Dings f Unlimited Tovpings 
$1:.99 +TAX :: $9.99' +TAX 
0 ~t~s ~wm~gs Please ,. No O.,uhlei~iC}1':.iflease 
___________________________________________________ ..,..,.......,nx .. ,•••"'• .. "•-·ioiilil.lii 
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The Saluki spikers imprtn-ed lo 
3-0 in Missouri Valley Conference 
action after downing Creighton 
University Saturday night in 
The Salukis beat the l..ndy Jays 
in three straight games, 15-0, 15-8 
and 15-12. The loss drops 
Creighton to 1-3 in conference 
play and 3-5 overall. 
The ·salukis, now 5-2 overall, 
held the l..ndy Jays to a mere .192 
hitting percentage in three games 
while posting a .359 team hitting 
performance, including a .636 per-
Senior outside hiller Heather 
Herdes led the spikers in kills with 
nine Herdes takes over the No. 9 
spot in all-time kills at SIUC. 
Senior outside hitters Beth Diehl 
and Alicia Hansen each added 
eight kills in the Saluki attack. 
Like Cal Ripken the \H.-ck before. 
Detroit Tigers te:1mmates Alan 
Trammell and Lou Whitaker set an 
imprcs~i\'e n.-cord for longevity thi~ 
pa.st WL'Ck. But unlike Ripkcn. hard-
ly anyone noticed what Trammell 
and Whitaker did. 
This great Tigers duo bmke the 
m.irk for playing in the most 
American League games together 
by combining in their 1.9151h game 
on Wednesday. What's odd is that 
they barely n.'\."Cived any notice for 
their accomplishment. Or even 
applause. 
Officially, all of 8,967 fans 
attended at Tiger Stadium on their 
record-selling day. However, a 
turnstile count re,·ealed that only 
3,869 were actually in the house. 
This was a normal midweek, 
school-day Tiger Stadium crowd. 
No more, no less. 
"I thought maybe a lot of PL'Dple 
thought ii was a night game," 
Whitaker said. "I thought maybe 
they didn't open the gates yet." 
There were no cunain calls for 
Trammell and Whitaker. No 20-
minulc ovations. No emotional 
tours around the field. No testimo-
nials from Hall ofFamers. No news 
conferences. The biggest thing that 
happened wa.~ that they tipped their 
caps a few times when they were 
applauded. 
Shonstop Trammell said he 
didn't want anything SPL-cial done. 
Nor did second ba.~man Whitaker. 
In t:.at respect. they got their wish. 
Still, this duo did not gel its due. As 
Whitaker said. "We've been togeth• 
er longer than lots of husbands and 
wives." 
It should also be empha.~ized that 
Trammell and Whitaker are more 
than just two guys who hung 
around a while. Both are borderline 
Hall of Famers, thnugh the guess 
here is that neither one makes it. 
Trammell ha.~ lx.-cn an excellent 
shonstop who ha.~ been over.,had-
owcd by Ripken and undcr.ipprcci• 
nlcd by nu,ny. 
Whitaker ha.~ offensive Malistics 
that compare to those of Joe 
Morgan and Rync Sandberg in 
most respects, with the notable 
e:\ception of stealing bases. al 
which the two National Leaguers 
excelled. When asked about the 
Hall. Whitaker says he deserves 
entrance; Trammell defers to oth-
ers. Both undoubtedly will be hun 
by a lack of interest in the Tiger.,. 
Trammell and Whitaker aren't 
panicularly close off the field. But 
on the field, they ha\·e been insepa-
rable. They came up together in 
1977 and probably will go out 
together. Manager Sparky 
Anderson said the youth-empha.~iz-
ing Tigers will employ the duo in 
only two more games this sea.~n: 
the final home game and the final 
game. Whitaker has said he will 
retire at sca.~n•s end, and Trammell 
is likely to follow suit. 
So they won't threaten the major-
league mark of 2,015 ganies togeth-
er, held by Ron Santo and Billy 
Williams of the Chicago Cubs. But 
technically, the mark of Trammell 
and Whitaker is more about team-
work given that they form a double-
play combination. 
Fillingly, on the record-selling 
day, Whitaker hit a game-winning 
three-run home run off 
Milwaukee's Mike Fetters in the 
~~~~,!n~:,rif~ ~iJl;.~~o ~J~e~ 
Whitaker to the plate, Anderson 
said he predicted the Whitaker 
homer. "I said, 'This thing's over,' 
" Anderson recalled. "I've seen it 
too much. He'll never say it. but he 
The Salukis go on the road 10 
face Memphis Wednesday. 
wanted this day for him." 
Despite following the plan to cul 
payroll and turn a very old team 
into a rca.,onably young one. Tiger., 
GM Joe Klein appears to he in jeop-
ardy of lo,ing his job. 
One possible replacement is San 
Diego Padres GM Randy Smith. 
who knows Tigers president John 
Mcllalc from their days together 
with the Color.ido Rockies. 
Klein ha., helped pa.re the Tiger 
paymll from $42 million la.~t year 
10 about S30 million this year and 
also has put them in position to 
knock it down to S21 million or so 
next year. Plus the Tigers' rotation 
now consists of live 25-or-youngcr 
pitchers, including a few with 
;m>misc: C.J. Nitkowski. Clint 
Sodowsky. Jose Lima. Felipe Lira 
and Sean Bergman. ,\II but 
Bergman arc rookies. Said 
Ander.,on of Sadowsky: "He's the 
lir.,t pitcher r,·c SL-en here, period. 
in my 17 years who's come up and 
looked like a major-league staner.", 
Which doesn't exactly say too 
much for the other guys. 
Klein. saddled with overpriced 
contracts of the previous regime. 
ha.~ made a slew of trades, and there 
really isn't time to SL"C whether they 
have worked. He got former No. I 
pick Phil Nevin for Mike 
;::;:r?!:~!~%!~~~-f~l~~ M' OND 1V NIG.HT FOOTBALL ILOWOUT,1 Samuel deal was Phil Hiatt, n .II I 
Kansas City Royal with some 
powcrpotential. "CRQ1A..f OUR ~✓Ew MENU" 
Cincinnati Reds infielder Mark l r1 /YI I 
Lewis (as pan of the David Wells fJ_ 
~~t~:.a~;1~bc":~~~:~~ _ RICE APPETIZERS DURI~-~ G~E 
who got the Tigers a viable catcher, I a -
John Flaheny. for a useless one. J 5 ~ a z 
Rich Rowland. ' · · ~ • The Rockies ar.: getting cocky. - ., !!I!/ -- ,r1cl'A'.,._,,,.~::P 
After winning five of six from the 
I 
It 
Reds and Atl:\llta Braves, Andres r a s 
Galarraga said of the Red~: "'lney ' _ : !t" 
don't want us" in the playoffs. 
Reds Manager Davey Johnson. Co d kh th D I h' Steel 
whohashisownproblems(he'son ..,,,,,ITJ..~~, me an wa e Op lftS vs. ers 
job). ~hol back at Onlnrrngn. his way OU! despite anothe  tine 406 S. 111·1no·1s • 549-3366 
"Maybe he should write his own .__lliiiiiaiit-----•••--••-----•••-lllllli•-----,1 newspaper column." 
Johnson's comment wa.~ a r~fer-
cnce to David Cone's ill-fated 1988 
National League Championship 
Series tabloid column, in which he 
ripPL-d Los Angeles Dodgers reliev-
er Jay Howell. 
Acting Commissioner/Brewers 
Owner Bud Selig is having trouble 
on the home front. After a refercn• 
dum lo fund the Brewers' new pro-
posed stadium wa.~ overwhelmingly 
rejected by voters, Selig was hope-
ful that he could get state legislation 
to help with the stadium. 
However, fan backlash was 
behind recent postponement of the 
\'Ole. Nobody believes Selig wants 
to leave his hometown. but he even-
tually may feel backed into a cor-
ner .... 
Brewers GM Sal Dando ripped 
the Brewers for their major fade in 
the wild-card race. However, 
Bando should not lose sight of the 
fact that it was a minor miracle that 
the Brewers were involved in the 
first place. Manager Phil Gamer 
deserves kudos for the job he's 
done. 
Ruben Sierra. complaining about 
playing time during the wild-ca.rd 
race. is showing signs he may tum 
out to be a worse team player than 
Danny Tartabull. And that's saying 
something. 
George Bradley is the lust guy 
Gene Michael wants to replace him 
as Yankees GM, as has been· 
rumored. Bradley was the guy 
Michael forced out in a power 
struggle in 1990. 
. ~ . . 
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Second half offensive flurry too late for Dawgs 
By Doug Ourso 
DE Sports Editor 
It is gening bener. 
because his squad played good 
enough to get a victory. 
The SIUC football team out-
played Division 1-A Arkansas State 
for much of the game Satunlay, hut 
costly mistakes allowed the Indians 
10 squeak by the Salukis 14-9 in 
Jonesboro, Ark. 
"It's a tough loss because we 
played well enough tu win this ball 
game in tenns of effort," he said. 
"We were hurt in the first half in 
tcnns of silly penalties and our spe• 
cial teams really hurt us. 
"Their points were set up off of 
special teams and that really hurt 
us:• 
Eleven Saluki pcnahics combined 
with two blocked Mark Gagliano 
punts contributed to Arkansas 
State's 14 first-half poinL~. 
The two blocked punts gave 
Arkans."1.~ Stale great field position 
and the Indians were able tu take 
advantage for two touchdowns. 
Both snaps were high. but Wati.on 
said only one was a bad snap - the 
other wa.~ the lack of pmtL-ction. 
SIUC controlled the second half. 
scoring nine point~. but the Indians 
were able to hold the ball for the la\t 
6:49 of the contei.t to steal the win. "On the first one. yes. the second 
one I think there wa.~ a protection 
cmlr on what would ha,·e been the 
Saluki head coach Shawn 
Watson said he was frustrated 
Filmaker speaks at 
SIUC basketball 
program fundraiser 
By Michael Deford 
Daily Egyptian Reporter 
Don't look at basket• 
ball players only a.~ ath• 
lctcs. "Hoop Dreams" 
creator Steve James said. 
James. an SIUC gradu-
ate, spoke to an audience 
of more thanl50 people 
Saturday night during a 
fund-raiser for the SIUC 
men's basketball pro• 
gram. 
James said the chal• 
lenge for athletic sup-
porters c,·erywhcre is to 
look at the ones who play 
ba.,kctball and look pa.\t 
them a.~ players. 
"'The ba.skcthall dream 
is not really about ba.\kct• 
ball," he said. 
"It's really about want• 
ing to have a little piece 
of the American dream 
that most of us take for 
granted. 
'The guys that come 
through here provide a 
lot to this university in 
terms of prestige and 
cntcnainmcnt. They cam 
those scholarships and 
when they leave here. we 
as a larger community 
should try to sec that we 
do c,·crything we can to 
help them move on when 
ba.~kctball is over." 
prep school to play ba.~-
ketball. 
James said he hopes 
after viewing his film. 
young players walk away 
with the understanding 
that ba.,ketball is not the 
only thing in the world. 
"I hope young guys 
who arc players do not 
come away with the fl-cl-
ing that they will make it 
to the pros," he said. 
'There is lot more to it 
than just going out there 
and shooting hoops." 
James applauded the 
efforts set forth by men's 
basketball coach Rich 
Herrin to better education 
opportunities for players. 
Herrin said the funds 
raised Saturday night go 
directly to the men's bas-
ketball program. 
'The money raised is 
used for men's basket-
ball," Herrin said. 
"It's used a lot for 
summer school and for a 
young man that need.~ the 
fifth year to graduate. 
"It's also used to help 
us travel and charter our 
flight~ ... He siid. '"Instead 
of missing thrL-c days of 
school. players miss only 
one day of school. 
'"If we go commercial 
we have to bus to St. 
Louis the day before, stay 
left side." he said. 
The Salukis also had a punt 
blocked in their first game against 
Southeast Mi~wuri State. 
SIUC committed 11 pcnahies in 
the game. including several that 
came on third down. giving the 
Indians automatic first downs. 
"They (penalties) still come at the 
wrung time," he said. "I'm really 
getting fL-d up with it. because those 
things are the hidden yanlage things 
that take you out of ball games. 
"And if you eliminate the penal• 
tics and play bcncr on special teams 
you win this game, because we 
played well enough to win this ball 
game." 
Watson was impressed by 
SIUC's defense. which didn't give 
up a point in the second half. 
"Defense did a great job," he 
said. 'The kids really played very. 
very well. 
''They really did a nice Job of 
stymieing th.:m (Arkansa.~ St)." 
Trailing 14-0 at halftime, the 
Oawgs started rolling in the second 
half with Ryan Given connecting on 
a 21-yanl field goal late in the thinl 
quarter. 
Then. quarterback Danny Smith. 
with running backs Karlton 
Carpenter and Coe Bonner. drove 
the Satukis 80 yards on 14 plays 
capped by a Bonner onc-yanl dive. 
Arkansas State stopped the 
Salukis' momentum, holding the 
ball for the reM of the game includ-
ing coming up with several third 
down conversions. 
The Dawgs offense wa.~ sparked 
Kun L M4u- The DJily f/l)p/iJn 
by Carpenter, who rushed for 82 
yanls. and caught five pa.~ses for 46 
yards. 
After a shaky first half. Danny 
Smith senled down and completed 
13 of 26 passes for 140 yards. 
WaLwn said he though Smith did a 
~ecent j~ at the quarterback posi-
tmn. 
"I thought he did a nice job at 
running ju.~t the ba.se offense." he 
said. "We didn't a.\J.. him to get real 
cute on anything. We just asked 
him to go out there and lead them 
and we had a lot less confusion this 
WL-ck - he did a nice job." 
The Salukis will try and stop their 
two-game losing skid when the 
Oawgs take on Nicholls State 
Saturday at McAndrcw Stadium. 




The Washington Post 
It ha.~ been a difficult week for Ty 
Pagone, the assistant principal at 
Baldwin Park (Calif.) High. where 
Lawrence Phillips. the star Nebra.~ka 
running back. attended school. 
Pagonc became a mentor of sorts 
to Phillips. who grew up in a group 
home for the most part, and was 
starved for adult role models when 
he landed in Pagonc's office more 
than five years ago. 
He was thrilled when Phillips 
earned a scholarship to Nebra.~ka. 
proud when Phillips helpL-d lead the 
Cornhuskcrs to the national cham• 
pionship la.~t sca.~n. 
And Pagone was heartbroken 
when he heard last week that 
Phillips had hL-cn arraigned on mis-
demeanor charges of a.~sault, tres-
pa.~sing and injtlring property after 
witnesses said they watched him 
climb a wall to attack his ex-girl--
friend. 
This incident involving Phillips. 
who has a history of disciplinary 
problems. ha.~ been the chief topic 
at the dinner table in the Pagone 
household. where Pagonc and his 
wife arc rnising their own son and 
daughter. The family members all 
know Phillips. They all care about 
him. Their viewpoints. however. arc 
not all the same. 
"Hoop Dreams", tout-
ed 1994's best indcpen• 
dent documentary. 
follows the lives of 
Aurthur and William, 
two inner-city youths 
who are recruited into 
over that night and play "Hoop Dreams" crcn/or S/et't' James /a/ks lo a11 audience Saturday 11igi,/ d11ri11g a ftmd-rais-
thc next day, so we miss er for /1,e SIUC basketball program. Funds raised lrelp /1,e basketball program will, summer 
"We talk about this. and my 
daughter secs this differently,'' 
P.Jgone said in a telephone interview 
la.,1 week. "All she keeps saying is. 
'What ;;bout the girl? What about 
the girl'!'" 
It is, of course, the most impor• 
tant question. What about Kate 
McEwen, the one who. police 
reports and witnesses say, was 
thrown to the noor and dragged 
down three nights of stairs? She. 
three days of school." school, fifth year seniors and chartering flighls. 
Tired legs contribute to Saluki losses over weekend 
too, is a student-athlete at Nebraska. 
• Unlike Phillips. she na\ not been 
on campus this week. She ha.~ not 
bL-cn to cla.\s. She fled the campus--
perhaps. in part, to a\'oid the public• 
ity; perhaps. too, because she is 
afraid. 
By Chad Anderson 
Daily Egyptian Reporter 
Tired legs and a lack of mental 
focus plagued SIUC's cross-coun-
try tcams Saturday a.~ both bowed 
to their opponenL, in two different 
states. 
The men lost to the universities 
of Arizona and Illinois in 
Champaign, and the women placed 
ninth in the Midwest Collegiate 
meet in Parkside, Wis. 
Junior Stelios Marneros was the 
Salukis top performer finishing 
fourL'i. and freshmen Andrew Fook.~ 
and Jeremy Park.s ran strong placing 
10th and 13th. 
SIUC men's coach Bill Cornell 
said his team had a ca.,;e of tired legs 
from training hard during the week. 
"We worked hurd during the 
week, and I think some of the 
weight trnining tired some of the 
guys out," Cornell said. "Most of 
these guys arc young and haven't 
done weight training before." 
Freshman Joseph Park.~. who fin• 
ished 22nd, said the hard trnining 
wa.~ a factor in his running. 
"I know my legs were .tired at 
least." he said. "I ran a good first 
mile and then my calves started get-
ting tight. I'm sure we'll get used to 
it (training) after a while. and I 
don't think we should change any-
thing." 
Cornell said his team did what he 
asked of it. and he wasn't disap-
pointed in his squad. 
'They started out together like I 
a.~ked them to," he said. 'They gave 
it'thcir all. but they just didn't have 
it. I told them I wa.\n't disappointed, 
and that I undcr.;tood the situation. 
ltju~! wa.~n·t meant to be this week-
end. 
While the men licked their 
wound~ in Champaign. the women 
were slightly intimidated by the size 
of the meet they ran in. acconling to 
juniOf' co-caplain Kim Koerner. 
And she is not alone. There is an 
alarming frequency in the reports 
involving athlete~ and violence 
toward women. In addition to 
Phillips. two more college football 
players arc under in\'estigation this 
week. 
"I think we just need to get it 
together," she said. "With such a 
young team. I think we got a little 
psyched-out with the size of the 
meet." Miami linebacker Ray Lewis ha.\ 
been accused of grabbing his ex-
girlfriend's arm, shaking her and 
see LOSSES, page14 scrntching her. 
